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VOL. XX. HOLLAND, HIGH., SATURDAY; FEBRUARY 14, 1891,
PublUtod "Wtoturiav. Term JIM p* ymr,
75 emit for fix month*; 40 eenU per
quarter; 5 oenU per week.
L. Mulder Publisher.
CLCB'fUTM : Tb® Hollind City Nkwb and
the Qrondwet, to tb® aun® iddreaa, on® jexc
W.60.
lUtea ot alrertlaing m*d® known on nppuc*-
tion.
Grosdwkt Nkwh Printing Honae, on River
Btrott, Holland, Mich.
iN about eight or ten
weeks from present
time, you, who want
a Home of your own will find prices
advanced.
This Is the dull season for Real
Estate, but the best time to buy.
I have
•1,200
1 House and lot (only tlM down and
very easy payments ............... 700
1 House and lot for (only MOO dowfiP’
u fine bargain) .................... ,'ww
I have also a few chosen lots. As
sell my own property only l can




lEKRHA. 0. J., Attorney at Go'lectioni
promptly attendad to. Offlc®, Van der
’• block, Eighth itreet ___DVcen’i bli
r>HOENIX PLANING MILL/Boott A Bohunr-
r man. Proprietore, dealer In lumber. Utb.
shingles and brick. Hirer street .
T'AKKEN a DR BPELRER, Manufaetnren of
1 Carrlaaee. Ws«onst Cutters. Sleighs. Bole
owners of HL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeluc and Repairing. Rlrer street
Merchaat Tailors.
pBUBSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
r\E KRAKER A DB KOSTER, dealers in allU kinds of Fresh and Salt Ueata, River street.
XT AN DER VEJSRE. WILLIA*, First Ward
V Meat Martlet. Choice meats always on
band. Eighth street near Fish.
Photographer.
1 A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The beet
Li work and the loweet prlot-s. Gallery, 2nd
door east of the City Hotel.
Physicians.
o UIZ1NGA, J. G., M. D. Physician and Bar-M geon. Oilier oor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office boars from 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 p. in. and
7 'o 0 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
UEMERS, H . , Physician and Surgeon. Real.
Iv dense on Twelfth street corner of Market.
Office at the drag store of H. Kremers. Office
boars from 11 a. m. to 12 m.. and from 5 to 6 p m.
ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
IVl at Walsh's drug store. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprietaema. Office Roan: B to
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
DROWN, P., dealer in llqnora and cigars of all
13 kinds. ̂ Eighth street near River.
OEERY, MICHAEL, dealer in Wines, Liquors.
O and Cigars. Saloon In First Ward, throe




Hon. Geo. L. Yaple is seriously ill,
at his home in Mendon.
Ex-president Cleveland has come out
squarely against the proposed unlim*
ted free coinage of silver.
Wm. Harkema had a run-away, on
Eighth street, Wednesday. The dam-
age Incurred was limited to his wagon.
” P* DeVries, late of the 25 Mich. Inf.
was notified yesterday by Hquirc
Fairbanks that his application for a
pension had been allowed.
As far as we have been able to learn
no steps have been taken as yet to se-
cure a steamboat line between this, port
and Chicago, next season.
Hevival meetings will be held every
evening next week, except Saturday,
at the M. E. church.
It |s rumored that another paper
will be started in Allegan county — a
prohibition organ, at Otsego.
Sam Lee, the Chinese proprietor of a
laundry at Lansing, has married a
pretty German-American girl of that
city.
Chfc’s Dupont, who was in charge of
the round-house, resigned his position
on tire C. & W. M., and his place has
been filled by Mr. Swift.
Profanity never did any man'" the
least bit of good. It commends no 6ne
to society. It is disgusting to the re-
fined and abominable to the good.
Sixty-three rabbits are said to have
been the reward of an industrious hunt
indulged in this week by (). Urey man,
C. Worn and Co. Say — 63 rabbits, x
\ i
Thomas Heed, a veteran of the late
war, formerly of the Lake Shore, and
now an inmate of the Soldiers' Home,
hasTjeen granted a pension.
The position of assistant principal of
the high school in this city, recently
vacated by Miss Osborne, is being very
J acceptably filled by the new appointee,
Miss Minnie Coate.
i James Huntley is putting up an one-
story boiler and engine htuse, 46x60, at
the qgarry of the Holland Stone Com-
A (ice three-year old steer, whosw pany. In this case all the window sills
net weight was 1,202 pounds, was! will be of stone.
brought in the city, Monday, by Ed. I
Boone, of Zeeland, and disposed of at] Mrs. Chas. Dupont has completed
the meat market of De Kraker & De/the ropaiis of her green-house, on Land
T) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
1) dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets. _
j^TEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
. . huysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
River streets.
Bakeries.
ry, etc . Eighth street __________ _ _
Banks.
.A. UJCUVfVvByftMB'i — 
L MarsUje. Cashier. Eighth stieet. __
Barbers.
Miscellaneous.
\X70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
VV vana t'lgsrs, and dealer In Cigars, To-
bacco, 1 ipos, etc.
fAE KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
YJ Subscription Agency . Leave order for any
publication In U. 8. or Canada with himatP. O.
If EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
1\ salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner




nBACH W. H., Commission Merchant, and
B dealer in Grain. Flour and I’rodtH*- HlRliMt
market price paid for wheat Oflloe In Brick
tore, corner Elshth and Pish streets. .
Drugs and Medicines.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE. H. Kreme-s. M. D
Proprietor. _ ^
oii° Kd
Articles and Perfmm-a. Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars. ____
^HOUTEN.T.J., M. D.. P^FietorofFlrst
F. & A. M.
Koster.
C. De Jongh has disposed of ids gen-
eral retail store, on Tenth street, to his
two sons, John and Henry, who will
continue the business on the old stand,
under the firm name J. &. II. De
Jongh.
Congressman Burrows has issued a
notice to the young aspirants for West
Point life in the Fourth district to
meet at Paw Paw, Tuesday, Febru-
ary 17, and submit to a competitive
examination.
street, and to a large extent has re
placed the stock and assortment of
plants and flowers, destroyed by the re-
cent fife.
During the morning services in the
Third /Ref. church, Sunday, the organ
stopped all of a sudden. Upon exami-
nation It was found that a connecting
rod of the water motor had broken off.
In the afternoon the wind was sup-
plied by hand power.
W. Ter Avest, of Fillmore, killed
two hogs the other day, weighing 547
and 727 pounds respectively.
/The eight-year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. McMartin, attacked with diph-
theria last week, died Monday.
urrJTtk Hulsinga performed a suc-
cessful operation, Friday, for Henry
Koenigsberg, in removing a tumor,
from his right cheek.
Among the members of the grand
jury for the March term of the U. 8.
court at Grand Rapids, we notice the
name of G. Van Schelven, of this city.
Thursday was the anniversary of
Lincoln’s birthday. The stars and
stripes were tint displayed on that day
from the store of Boot & Kramer;
whereupon Engine House No. 1 fol-
lowed suit.
The famous marine band of Wash-
ington have been given permission by
President Harrison and Secretary of
War Tracy to make a concert tour of
the principal cities throughout the
country.
The present winter weather is very
favorable to getting out bark on low
lands, up north, that was peeled last
spring. No less than 70 car loads were
brought in over the C. & W. M., for
the C. & B. tanneries here, during the
month of January.
Rasalar Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
191. F. Si A. M., will bo held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even*
ing-, Jan. 9i. Feb. 18. March 25, April W. May
20, June 17, July 15. August Ml, Sept. 16, Oct. 14.
Nov. 11. Dec. 9. 8t. John’s day* June 2l and
December 27. 0. Buetuan, W. M.
D. L. Uoid, Set'y.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. GS, meets in K. 0. T. M.
Hallai7:30p m., on Monday night next. All
Hr Knights ar> cordially luvlttd to att-nci.
Cheapest Life In-mance Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
R. H. H AiitHMAN. Commander.
John J. Oappon, R. K.
B. Kruidenler was happily surprised
Thursday evening, by a visit from the
scholars of his sabbathschool class, at
his residence on Cedar street. One
feature of the evening was, that they
presented him with a beautiful arm
chair.
The mildnes of the winter in these
parts is off-set by an unusual severity
throughout Europe. In the Nether-
lands especially the cold is intense.
The principal rivers are frozen, and
the breaking up of the ice is appre-
hended with the greatest of anxiety.
The Union Veterans, that were made
to endure the hardships of Libby Pris-
on at Richmond, Va., during the war,
held a re-union this week at the old
building, which is now in Chicago, and
converted into a museum.
a mighty poor stick of a man
that will leave an unblanketed horse
hitched in the street on a cold winter
day, while lie idles away the time in
storejkf .saloon; but there is some just
suldrUmber to be found, in most eveiy
local^’- . •rnmnmnm
It is said that a large majority of the
people of Ferrysburg and Spring Lake
would be glad to have their respective
villages merged into the city of Grand
Haven, and it is probable that they
will take steps to have a bill for that
purpose introduced In the legislature.
NO. 3
The lodge room of the 1. 0. 0. F., it
this city, has been adorned with an el-




It is again good skating on Black
Lake, and dally hundreds are out en-
joying the sport
Vriesland lost one of its early sett* \
lers, by death, last week— Berend 8e* J
melink, a single man, aged 71 yean. /
At the services in the forenoon, next
Sunday, the new organ of the German
Lutheran church will be dedicated
with appropriate ceremonies.
A. Steketeo and 0. Blom, Jr., have
each put In an arc light in their store,
and at Walsh’s drug store 5 incandes-





Prof. J. B. Nykerk, now at OrangeX
City, la., with the assistance of ft \ ,
trained corps ot slngen, surprised the J
public of that thriving burgh with ft /
rendition of the beautiful cantfttv
“The Haymakers.”
haveThe union prayer-meetings
been continued during the week and
the attendance and interest heretofore
manifested, remains unabated. Sun-
day evening five hew nembers joined
Hope Church, on confession of faith,
and three joined at the M. E. church.
1
4
At the request of the “Ulfllas Club,”
of Hope College, Rev. Henry K. Dos-
ker, of this city, will deliver a lecture
(in the Holland language), in the First
Reformed Church, on Tuesday even-
ing, Feb. 17, at 7:45 o’clock. Subject:
“De (ienestet.” All are cordially In-
vited.
Berrien county farmers are now
fighting a fatal plague among their
sheep. It is called the “scab,” and is
an insect that burrows in the skin, cre-
ating a sore and causing a scab to
sarm, which itches Intensely. The af-
Herman Rosine, a single man, aged
28 years, who has been lingering for
some time, died of consumption, Fri-
day noon, at the home of his parents,
in Bay View addition. The funeral
will be held Sunday afternoon, at two




/Fred. Kuhlman, aged 58 years, and
for 5 years an employe of James Hunt-
ley, died Sunday morning, of dropsy,
mis home, south of Uie city limits*
The funeral took place Tuesday after-
noon, from the German Lutheran
church, Rev. F. A. Kamracrer officiat-
ing. The deceased leaves a widow and
a son.
/Tt.'Yan Keppel, of Grand Rapids,
/formerly of Overisel, lost bis only son,
Arthur, a lad of eight years, by drown-(
ing 'Thumilay nf lint VYfirlr 
skating on Grand Rlvqj( apd /ventured
out too faL towards^ ohajW when
business.
VATE8 & KANE, drugglata ondb'wkMlIerr
I Stock always fresh and complete, cor Klghlb
and River streets. .
Dry Goods and Groceries,
rtreet next to Bank. _ --
Eighth street _____
TvE VRIES, D., dealer la GenefaiMerohanAiB^D andPrcduoe. Fresh Eggs and Dsjry But-
tor always on hand. River atreet, cor. Ninth.
sT»«.




Holland, Jan. 24. '.891.
Wheat P bushel .................. $ 96
Bariev W cwt ...................... & 1 iO
Corn V bushel ..................... (<* 54
Oata fi bushel. ..................... 43
Clover seed bushel .............. 4 00 i$ 4 25
Potatoes V bushel. ................ & 80
Flour V barrel ..................... i«t 6 20
Cornmeal. bolted, ̂ cwt ........... 160
Cornmeal, unbolted. V cwt ........ (ft 1 15
Ground feed ........................ 0 120
Middlings cwt ..................... (ft 1 10
Hran V cwt ....................... 1 00 (ft 1 05
Hay V ton .......................... 6 50
Hoiey .............................. 14 (ft 16
Batter ............................... 16 (ft 18
Egga V doxan ..................... 18 (ft 2 1
Wood, hard, dry cord ............ 1 50 (ft 1 75
Chicker.s, dressed, lb (live 4 (ft 5cl. . 8 (ft 10
Beans V bushel ................ . 1 40 (ft 1 70
Onions V bushel .................... 2 I'O (ft 2 50
Apples V bushel ............. . ..... 100® 1 10
At the annual meeting of the South
Ottawa County P. of I. Association,
held at Allendale Center, Jan. 28, the
following ofilcers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, H. C. Drew,
Iludsonville; vice-president, George
Latham, Allendale; secretary, S. Bren-
nan, Georgetown; treasurer, II. C.
Lowing, Georgetown.
From the South Haven Sentinel: It
is as yet undecided whether South Ha-
ven, St. Joseph or Saugatuck will be
the western terminus of the proposed
ship canal, but if it is tme that all
things come to those who wait, then
this jxirt will get it; for, goodness
knows she has been waiting long
enough for something to hit her.
street.
Caps. Flour, ProvMons, eto. River tUeeL ̂  _
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
City Hall. _ _  _
Furniture.
la ̂ unmfare,TkROUWEB, JAS. A., Dealer in kunmnru.B Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Meytr, Brouwer
A Co'a old itand, River Bt. _
Flour Mills.
T1TALSH DE ROO a CO.. Manufscturers cfW RoUer Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll-
tr Mills. DaUy capacity, SM barrels. f
Hardwire.
Eighth street. '
Corner River aod Eighth streets.
dealer In sto-rps, bard-
BHBBamaootlrou ware.
Hotel 4.
pHfflNIX HOTEL, c. H. Jaeohua. proprietor,
_ On Eighth si reel, Li arC. & W. M. depot.
Refurnished and renovated throughout . Rates.
fl.50 a day. _ .
Manufactories, Mills, Shop®, V. c.
turn of Ox Yokes. River street.
l(«pU ud Ttttb .tmu . . _to.
entk street, near River.
HctSE'
The largest and finest assortment of
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, and Silver-
ware in the City, is to be found at Ste-
venson’s Jewelry Store.
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. * The Masury liquid paints are
the best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van Putten. 14tf.
Great bargains in paints, ojls, kalso-
trines, brushes &c., atDr. Wm. Van
Patten’s. Save money and get the best
for spring renovating.
Wanted -- Help.
I need at once a female help, in the
The big tloe of ice at Bay City, on
which the fishermen were at the time
of the excitement last week, has been
blown up into Saginaw bay by a north
wind. When it struck the shore ice, it
sent up an embankment to a height of
twenty or thirty feet, the momentum
being so gr. at. The lloe covers many
square miles.
On May 1 next and thereafter deal
era will not be required t,o take out an
internal revenue license to sell cigars
and tobacco, as tjie McKinley bill abol-
ishes the special tax now maintained
on dealers in manufactured tobacco on
that date. The tax is also abolished
on wholesale and retail dealers in leaf
tobacco, manufacturers, and peddlers
of tobacco and cigars.
Bythe oflicers of the Van Dyk school
district, north ofBlackltiver, complaint
is being made that cigarettes were sold
to scholars, and that they were smoked
in the schoolhouse, on Sunday last.
The offending parties, that sold the ci-
garettes, are known to the district
hoard, and they are hereby warned
that a repetition of the offense will be
promptly followed by criminal prosecu-
tion.
Ttie high school and a number
of the other rooms of the Public
Schools of this city are arranging for
suitable programmes of exercises in
commemoration of Washington’s birth-
day. In the lower classes these exer-
cises will be held in the afternoon of
Friday, .the 20th. Those in the high
school will he on Wednesday evening
following, to which the public will he
invited. The program for the latter
will upper in our next.
dieted animal nihrwnmPI the Ttfe Toe broke ftwtfy fr/fn /undfer him.
oil around the affected parts. It Is a
western disease.
Two new cases of diphtheria have
been reported in the city, this week: A
seven-year old son of Joh. Vliek, on
Thirteenth street, and a six-year old
girl of Mr. Hiemersma, on Fourteenth
street. The attacks are not severe.—
Thursday a third case was reported:
the eleven-year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John De Haan, on Four-
teenth street.
Saturday the news reached here of
the death, at Grand Kapids, of Mrs.
Ryk Hchaddelee, nee Prins, a former
resident of this city. The remains
were brought to Holland for interment,
and taken to her former residence, on
Eighth street. The funeral took place
Monday afternoon, at the Ninth street
II. 0. Ref. church, her pastor Rev. P.
Ekster of Grand Rapids, officiating.
The deceased was 43 years of age, and
leaves a hnsband and four children to
mourn her departure.
Jean B. Hisgen left for Chicago last
week, and will proceed from there to
the old country In the circle of
his German friends, in this city, Mr.
Hisgen will be greatly missed. He
was a gentleman of refined literary
taste, and a noted poet and orator in
his native tongue. He it was who re-
sponded to Emperor Wilhelm I at the
unveiling in 1874 of the great statue
‘ Germania,” which stands on the
hank of the Rhein at Ruedesheim.
W. Lieveuse, Cornells Prins an
Henry Lievense have taken a cont
of supplying the Unioh Ice & Coal
Company, at Benton Harbor, with 100 Icompletion a bridge across Grand Riwer.
car loads of Black Lake ice. They |To further thAonstructlon of thelat-
The highway running from Allen-
dale Centre east, ends at Grand Rapids
in what is known as West. Bridge
street The farthers of Allendale and
Tallmadge; in this county, have al-
ways been deeply interested in the im-
provement of that road. It is a com-
parative new road, and requires for its
commenced cutting Tuesday morning
Holland City Laundry, one that is able and expect to deliver at the rate of six
and strong enough to do the work.
Good wages offered.
G. J. A. Pessinx.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 6, 1891. 2 tf.
Holland City Laundry.
The undersigned has opened a new
laundry in the brick building opposite
Lyceum Hall, and east of Dr. Kremers’
drug store.
First- class work guaranteed.
Let everyone patronize this home
nterprise.
Goods can be left at the laundry
cars per day. The cars are being load-
ed at the C. & B. tannery switch, on
the north side of Black Lake, and the 1
ice is cut from the bay south of Vai
Dyk’s mill.
ter one of the representatives from
tent county will endeavor to obtain
ome state aid at the hands of the pres-
et legislature.
Lewis Barham, a young man 23 years
old, was instantly killed by a fragment
of iron thrown from a shingle joiner
that burst in the mill of William Scott,
at Dunningville. Allegan county, Mon- ' county Building and Loan Associa
Do you want to save money, syste-
matically, and surely? Do you want
to invest your savingi,&t good interest,
and with absolute security? Do you
want to borrow money to buy a home
that you can call your own? If you do,
call on the secretary of The Ottawa
His remains were rtb/foipd Xmtll the
next morning.
What once was the “Grand Haven”
Conner- Journal, is no more. Bro’ Pott*,
its owner, publisher, and editor, has
merged that local title into the more
cosmopolitan appellation of the “West
Michigan” Courier-Journal. Ten to
one that the first issue under its re-
constructed title will have an editorial
on the amount of ice in Muskegon har-
bor.
f
A petition is being very largely cir-
culated in Allegan county, praying the
legislature to pass a law, prohibiting
the shooting of any deer in Allegan
county during the next three years.
There are only a few deer left in the
swamps of the county, and if thee*
were left unmolested for that length of
time it would not be strange to see
(juite a number of droves.— .Record.
It is frequently a matter of lotereel^
to railroad travelers to know how fast rm
Two accidents occurred on Thurs-
day. The nine-year old lad of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Schoon, Seventh street, while
playing near school, during the noon
hour, broke his right arm. And a six
year old daughter of Mr. and M
John De Young, West Eighth streejf,
fell on the lec, in front of the hq
and broke the collar bone. /Both frac-
tures were attended totty Dr. J. G.
Hulsinga. I
the train is going, but comparatively ,
few know of any accurate method of
determining. It is well known that f
trains seldom run at uniform speed
for any great distance, but go sloweror
faster according to circumstances, and
The supreme court has decided that
no city or town has a right to give a
man a license or permit to sell any
ware or merchandise on the sidewalk
or on the street In front of the proper-
ty of another person. The street in
front of a man’s place of business is
held to be an appurtenance to the lot
upon which his store la erected and
situated, and belongs to him and his
business as against all others, except
only the right to travel thereon.
a simple and perfectly accurate way
to find out the exact speed at any time
is said to be the folkwing: Every Uma
the car passes over a rail joint then is
a distient clink. Count the number of
these clinks in twenty seconds, and
you have the numbet’ of miles the
train is going per hour. This is a sim-
ple matter of arltbmatic, as the length
of the rails is uniform.
i
It is not the number of people within
the corporate limits of a town that de-
termine the standing of that place, as
compared with others. It is, instead,
the character of the people, not alone
for honesty, sobriety and industry, but
for intelligence, cultivation and all the
finer qualities that make a community
not only prosperous, but in the highest
sense happy. This result can never be
attained by mere accretions of popula-
tion or growth in the purely materia
life of the city. It must come from the
day. . He had just engaged to work at tlon, and you will hear of something
office, or at the branch office, Pessink s the mijj and wa8 j^tering the door at to your advantage and comfort. . You
S‘ J o4- head open and scattering his brains all . days at his Residence, from 8 a. m. to 9 conditions that conduce to the happi- he could give the business more of
Nor. 21, 1890. tf ----- Li  J ‘neesofthemassee. personal supervision.
The long-pending negotiations ln-\ l|
volving the transfer of theFixter atari
factory, were brought to a satisfactory
close Saturday. The new proprietors
are Matt. Notier, John Verschure, and
I’eter Pfanstiebl, and will be known
under the firm name of “Holland St
and Heading Co.’!-
only includes the building, and ma-
chinery, but also the real estate and
dock. Ed. Verschure, Wio for rears'
has been Mr. Fixter’s foreman, will rfr]
main with the new firm/
started ftip Mondayi and will be kept
runiug on full timelas long as sufficient
bolts can be procured, of which the
new firm do not apprehend any danger.
By this change of ownership the plant
has now become a permanent fixture
in Holland, Mr. Fixter having fully
determined to break np here at the close
of the season, and locate somi








GEN. W. T. SHERMAN DANGER.
OUSLY ILL.
A MMMehUMtU Impostor In the Tolls of
Low— A Murderous Husband— lied Work
of California Bobbers— •?, 000,000 to In-
dians aad Negroes.
BE POSED AS PRESIDENT BLISS’ SON.
An Inspector Marries Into a Prominent
Chelsea (Mass.) Famllj.
At Boston, Harrj M. Fleming, of Salem,
SI yean old, handsome and clever, hat
fallen Into the tolls of the law for tho lar-
ceny of a young lady’s watch and tho em-
bezzlement of two leased typewriters; but
most Interesting Is his matrimonial career
In Chelsea. This last episode Involves one
of the prominent families of that city.
Fleming has been posing as the son of Pres-
ident Bliss of the Boston and Albany rail-
railroad. He met the young woman In ques-
tion at a Boston theater, and his handsome
appearance, fashionable attire, abundance
of money, and high social pretensions
made a decided Impression. The wedding
was a brilliant affair, but a good many per-
sons were surprised not to see President
Bliss of the Boston and Albany Railroad at
the festivities. Fleming, however, got over
this easily by saying that the “old genP-
was sick and could not come. After the
wedding Fleming began to borrow money of
his father-in-law. 80 much that the lat-
ter’a suspicions were aroused and he began
an Investigation which showed Fleming to
be an impostor.
GEN. SHERMAN IN DANGER.
The OM Warrior Seriously III at
Home In New York.
Gen. W. T. Sherman is confined to his bed
at his home in New Y’ork with erysipelas In
the face, and hla condition Is dangerous.
Gen. Sherman contracted a severe cold,
which developed Into erysipelas. At this
serious turn Dr. Charles T. Alexander,
United States army, was summoned. The
General was In a serious condition. Dr.
Alexander remained with the patient until
his condition was considerably Improved.
JAMES RBDPATH IS DEAD.
One of Ireland's Stanchest Supporters Dies
la New York City.
At New York. James Redpsth. Vice Presl-
' dent of the Anti-Poverty Society. Irish
Natlonalst. lecturer, and Journalist, died
from Injuries received by being run down by
a gtreet-car. In his last moments he ap-
peared to bo free from pain and he died
calmly and peacefully.
MURDER IN CAUFORNIA.
Bobbers Kill a Woman and Badly Beat
Iffipra- , . Her Husband.
Capt J. 0. Greenwood, of Napa. Cal., ws;
beaten by two robbers until Insensible, and.
then bound. While the villains were ran-
sacking the house Mrs. G. -eon wood returned,
when the robbers assaulted and killed her.
Thjy secured but lltllj money, and escaped.
He Preached for SI a Year.
The Trustees of the House of Prayer In
tawell. Mass., recently decided to dispense
with the services of Pastor Arthur 8. Davis,
and told him so. Mr. Davis said he was
abused, declared he would not resign, and
darod the Trustees to oust him. The Trus-
tees thought it might be unchristlanlike to
oust Mr. Davis, and tried to get around the
difficulty by reducing his salary to $1 a
year, payable in monthly Installments. Mr.
Davis accepted the reduction.
Klllad While Bidding His Wife Good-By.
At Kansas City, Mo., Henry BantUdcl. a
laborer employed at Armour's packing
house, met a horrible and Instant death In
full view of his wife, who had stepped to
the door to wave him good-by. He had
Just left his home and was running to catch
a passing train. On the tracks his foot
caught on a wire and he fell forward on his
face between the rails. Before he could
rlsa a switch engine cut him In two.
Scrambled lor Good Places.
At New York the sensstbn trial of Dea-
con John W. Tice, ahi is charged by the
members of th j Jacksonville and Cliff wood
Church with Immoral conduct, was well at-
tended. All witnesses were excluded from
tho class-room lu which the trial was held,
and there was a lively scramble U* get near
the windows and doors of the room so as to
overhear the evidence.
Was the Work of the Mafia.
The Italian murder in 8t. Paul. Minn..
Is now rumored ts have been tho work of
the Mafia. The murder of Blnda was not un-
premeditated as at first supposed. Radlno.
the murderer, came to 8t Paul from Vir-
ginia. Ho speaks little English and has
been In this country but a short time.
Death of Colonel Belrne.
Colonel Richard F. Belrne. of Richmond.
Va.. for a long time sole editor and owner
of the State, one of the leading afternoon
papers of that city, and one of the leading
candidates for the Democratic nomination
for Governor In 1889. died at his home. Ho
was about 38 years old.
Tragedy la a Kansas Hotel.
At Columbus, Kan., in the parlor of the
Empire Houss, Louis 8. Holsey.of Arizona,
hot bis wife. Amelia Hulsey, dangerously
If not fatally, and Immediately afterward
shot himself thnnuh the head. HoUey died
in a few minutes. Mrs. HoUey had com
utenced divorce proceedings.
Very Rev. H. A. Htanton Dying.
\ cry Rev. H. A. Ktanton. who received
bis subdeaconsblp at the hands of Pope
Leo when the latter was bishop In a little
town of Italy, and who 1ms inco become
one of the most learned In the councils of
[V!;tbe Catholic Church, Is lying at the point of
I? death In Philadelphia.
Miss 1 rexel toSfake Her Final Vow..
Miss Kate Drexel will take her final vows
t In the Convent of Mercy. Pittsburg, and
devote her life and Immense fortune of o\ er
- fY, 000.000 to the moral and Intellectual ele-
vatlou of the Indian and colored races.
Twenty Person. Eat ‘B by Wolves.
Horrible rjporU of depredations by
wolves have been received from Hzundu,
Hungary. On Baron Wodiauers estate
alone, twenty persons have been devoured
by the ravenous beasts. The Government
authorities are organizing a part v of hunt-
““ which will undertake tbs oxtermluatlou
wolves. - ...
Worth of Goods,
at the wholesale notion house
Co., Cincinnati, Is re-
COKERB STRIKE.
The Groat HtruggU la tho Coanolltvllle
Region Inaugurate (L
The strike of the 17.000 employes of the
OonnelUville coke region for an Increase of
12X per cent In wages, and a reduction of
working hours of day men from nlno hours
to eight, against a counter demand of the
operators for a general reduction In wages
of 10 per cent. Is Inaugurated. All through
the region the miners remained away from
the pita When the last of tho ovens
charged have been drawn the shutdown
will bo complete. The struggle promises to
be long and bitter. The workmen are
thoroughly organized. It I-i reported that
W. J. Rainey will employ Pinkerton
guards and attempt to keep his plant In
operation. If this Is done there will prob-
ably be serious trouble. The Hungarian
strikers, about one-third of the whole num-
ber, are very hard to control. They have
already shown their ugly temper by a visit
to the Fort Hill works. Huperlntendent
William Snyder said something that did not
please them. They fell upoit him and beat
him so badly that he may die. This strike
promises to be a memorable me. As coke
Is used exclusively for many purposes lu
iron and steel works, foundries, and manu-
factories, and as almost all the coke comes
from the Connellsvllle district. It will para-
lyze the Iron Industries of (he country.
WENT TO THE BOTTOM.
A Norwegian Fruit Ntesnnhlp Sinks Off
Absecotn, N. J.
The new Norwegian fruit steamship.
Simon Dumols, which left New Y’ork for
Mutanzas. Cuba, lies In fifteen fathoms of
water off Abaecom. N. J. She was com-
manded by Johan Kanltz, and bad a crew of
sixteen menl all Norwegians, none of whom
has been heard from. It was less than
twelve hours after tho Dumols went
down that tho Ambrose Snow passed
there, and It Is reasonable to think that at
least a few of a hardy lot of Norwegian
sailors unless rescued by a passing craft,
would have been able to live half a
day In the rigging. The Dumols bad a gen-
eral cargo, valued at about 120,000, Includ-
ing eight street cars and 118,191 pounds of
lard. 8he was heavily laden and was
worth about 150,000.
REGRETTED HIH CONFESSION.
A Would -He Suicide Tries to Rrcover an
Incriminating I etter.
At Omaha. Neb.. H. M. Rogers, a young
Insurance agent, attempted to commit sui-
cide after writing a letter addressed to the
United States Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany of New Y’ork confessing that he mur-
dered his sweetheart last summer near
Mercer, Pa. He did not mention names,
but admits that he assumed the name by
which he was known. When be realized
that he would live he made an effort to se-
cure tho letter, but the authorities had
been apprised and secured the confession
and took charge of Rogers. The Mercer
authorities have been notified of tho affair
by telegraph. Rogers is Intelligent and of
good address.
FAIR VOLUME OF TRADE.
Money Is Easy, and the Colleetlous. with
Few Exceptions, Generally Fair.
Tho weekly trade review by Dun A Co.
says;
Though at a higher level of prices, busi-
ness continues to exceed last year's on the
whole, and Is In character more healthy
and conservative than usual. The dispo-
sition Increases to count upon the future,
for this year at least, with confidence, but
speculative tendencies are held In check
by the conviction that consumers'
demands may nqt prove quite equal
to last year, on account of short
crops. The average price* of commodities
advanced nearly half of 1 per cent, for the
past week, but the advance Is almost exclu-
sively In products of which crops were short,
Reports this week from all parts of the
country Indicate a fair volume of trade for
the season, easy money, land collections
generally fair, though at a few Western
points and In the grocery trade at Phila-
delphia rather slow.
work cutting wood on the side of a moun-
tain near that village when suddenly a
rumbling, crashing sound waa heard, and
before many of (he poor men could escape
a huge avalanche thundered down upon the
wood-cutters, burying twenty-two of them
beneath a mass of snow, Ice, rocks and
tree*. Every effort Is being made by the
neighboring villager* to rescue the men
who may bo alive and to recover the dead.
. TERRIBLE SCENES IN CHINA.
Famine and Floods Cause Horrors in the
Celestial Kingdom.
Terrible floods and famine have been ex-
perienced In Northern China. The Gover-
nor General of LI Hlng Chang reports that
the people of Schuan suffered terribly by a
flood which destroyed temples, bridges, and
city walls, In no less than ten districts. In
Wen Chuan the loss of life will reach fully
one thousand. Immediately following the
floods at Pel Chang a fire broke out and de-
stroyed thirty- five houses. In three other
places houses were burned to tho number of
200. The suffering among the poor Is some-
thing terrible. The reads everywhere are
difficult of passage and crowds of starving
wretches are on their way to ShanghaJ,
Recent Failures.
King Brothers’ clothing store at Pprlng-
fleld. Mo., was closed on a chattel mortgage.
The liabilities are 130.000. Charles A.
Welber’s clothing store at Grand Island,
Neb., was closed under a mortgage with lia-
bilities of 140,000, and the First Arkansas
\ alley Bunk at Wichita, Kan., suspended
payment temporarily with liabilities of
5125,000 and assets twice that amount
the had come back to be baptized, and In-
sisted eo strenuously that a clergyman was
called and the rite administered. Mrs.
Tyree Is now hotter than for some time, and
says she will recover.
Three Millionaires Die.
J. N. McCullough, worth 514.000,000. first
Vice President of the Pennsylvania 111.1*8,
and Jno. McKeown, worth 55,000,000, a big
oil producer, died at Pittsburg, Pa. Julius
Houseman. ex-Congressiuan. an Israelite,
worth 12.000,000, died at Grand Rapids,
Mich. Ho was universally loved and re-
spected, and was very charitable.
Fell Sixty Feet
At Schrclber, Ont.. a sleeping-car on the
Canadian Pacific Railway was thrown from
tho track. The car ran half way across u
bridge, tearing up the tics, and was then
precipitated over the side, and fell about
sixty feet to the ground Nine passengers
were In the sleeping-car. all of whom were
more or less Injured, but ouly four seriously.
Killed u Bridegroom.
Geo. Best while returning from Harrods-
burg, Ky., with his young bride, whs set
upon by three Holliday brothers and delibe-
rately shot and killed. Best’s brothers are
In pursuit of the murderer*. It Is supposed
the cause of tho killing was a dispute that
occurred a year ago,
Shot by the Sheriffi
Charles Mo wry, a farmer from Columbus,
Ind., who hud forged a small order and was
arrested and placed In Jail, while being
taken out for trial tried to escape, and
Sheriff Smith fatally shot him.
Busted Brooklyn Bank.
The branch at Brooklyn. N. Y.. of the
Mechanics' Co-operative Bank, closed its
doors, and no person who knows anything
concerning its affairs can be found. The
ostensible capital was 52,000,000.
Judge Warder In Jail.
Judge J. A. Warder. City Attorney of
Chattanooga, Tenn., Is In Jail for the mur-
der of bis son-in-law, Banker Fugette.
The Grand Jury found an Indictment for
murder In tho first degree.
Killed While Resisting Arrest.
At St. Louis, Edward (alius Duge) Burke,
a notorious character, was Instantly killed
by H. H. Chenot. a workhouse guard. Skefaco^K
Burke e sea nod fmm ^ke“ a c?.ld w.h^h. would .oon P*“cape rom the workhouse, and
Chenot was attempting to recapture him.
Chinamen Sued Tor Libel.
Geo. W. Hume & Co., of San Francisco,
have brought tho first libel suit against
Chinamen on record in this country. It Is
against a Chinese newspaper there, and
asks 530,000 damage.
Terrific Western Storm.
A heavy snowstorm for fifteen hours, ac-
companied part of the time by fierce winds,
and a temperature below zero, has caused
a complete blockade of trains and business
In Nebraska and South Dakota.
Suffocated In a Well
While digging a well near Sandy, Utah,
Albert Bateman and Ole Huwklnson were
overcome by carbonic add gas and both fell
to tho bottom of the elghty-foot shaft and
expired.
Five Hundred Are Out.
Five hundred employes of the Steel Com- . _____ _ _____ ____
puny are on a strike for higher wages and ?j0 two l)llJrslc,anH agreed as to my malady.
A thrilling experience.
* -I- *, j — .
Remarkable Statement of Persoael Danger
aad Frovtdeat'al Escape.
The following itorv— which la attracting
wide attention froA the press -Is so re-
markable that we cannot excuse ourselves
If wo do not lay It before our readers en-
tire:
To tho editor Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat;
Sir -On the first day of June, 1881. 1
lay at my residence in this city surrounded
by my friend* and waiting for death.
Heavoa only knows the agony I then en-
dured, for words can ne\er describe It.
And yet, If a few years previous any one
hud told me that 1 was tj be brought so
low, and by so terrible a disease, I should
have scoffed at the Idea. I bai always been
uncommonly strong and healthy, and
weighed over 200 pounds, and hardly kuew,
In my own experience, what pain or sick-
neus were. Very many people who will
read this statement realize at times that
they are unusually tired and cannot ac-
count for it. They feel dull pains In
various part* of the body and do not under-
stand why. Or they are exceedingly hun-
gry one day and entirely without unpotlto
the next This waa Just the way I felt
when *the relentless malady which had
fastened Itself upon me first began. Still I
I hud
- ---- --- - -- j»«a»0 ft WAV.
Shortly after this I noticed a heavy, and at
times neuralgic, pain in one »l4o of my
head, but aa It would come one day and be
gone tho next, I paid little attention to It.
Then my stomach would get out of order
and my food often failed to digest, causing
at times grelt Inconvenience. Yet, even as
a physician, I did not think that these
things meant anything serious. 1 fancied I
waa suffering from malaria and doctored
myaelf accordingly. But I got no bettor. I
next noticed a peculiar color and odor
about the flulda I waa passing— also that
there wore large quantities ono day and
very little the next, and that a persistent
froth and acum appeared on the surface,
and a sediment settled. And yet I did not
realizo my danger, for, indeed, seeing these
symptoms continually, I finally became ac-
customed to them, and my suspicion was
wholly disarmed by the fact that I had no
pain in the affected organs or In their
vicinity. Why 1 should have been so blind
I cannot understand.
I consulted the best medical skill In the
laud I visited all the famed mineral
springs In America, and traveled from
Maine to California. 8tlll I grew worse.
35
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BURNED MY HER BABY.
The Terrible Act of a Four- Year-Old with
a Match.
At Guthrie, O. T., Mrs. William Grimes,
after completing her domestic duties, laid
down on the bed lu her room and went to
sleep. Her 4-year-old daughter found a
box of matches, and with them set fire to
the clothes In the closet When the mother
awoke tho whole room was ablaze. She
could not escape by the door and was
obliged to leap from the window with her
child in her arms. Her clothing had caught
fire, and when she fell to the ground she
was wrapped in flumes. Neighbors ran to
her assistance, but were too late to save her
life. She died In terrible agony that even-
ing. Her little daughter escaped severe
injury.
LIVES LOST IN TBE BLIZZARD.
Several Tenon* Perluli In the Recent Storm
in Nebraska.
Sad loss of life resulted from the sudden
cold wave In Nebraska and South Dakota.
Mrs. Milton Cummings froze within one
hundred yards from her home) at Rushvllle.
Neb. At Kearney, while hunting, Eddie
Chedester and Steve St. Peter perished. At
Chadron, while caring for his stock', Mr. L.
LlKsent was lost between his house and
barn, in tho blinding blizzard, and died.
At Box Elder Divide, near Rapid City, S.
D., Grant Bay. a ranchman, and Meta Gray,
a school-teacher, left home against the ad-
vice of friends, and perished. Terrible suf-
fering ts reported from other points, and
great loss of stock will ensue.
Murderous Highwaymen. ̂
Mayor W. B. Barker, of Birmingham.
Mis*., was held up by two robbers and
barely escaped with his life. Two men
sprang out from the roadside and grabbed
him, <>»e choking him and the other cutting
him with a !>*: knife. A heavy overcoat
saveJ him from death.
Destroyed the Saloonkeeper’* Stock.
A saloon was opened In the village of
Benton 'Ridge, Ohio, by Bishop Williamson,
against the protest of the citizens. At an
early hour unknown persons entered tho
rooms where the ssloon was located and
poured all the liquors out and destroyed
the fixtures.
Death of a Famous Missourian.
At Kansas City, Mu, Theodore F. War-
ner, a pioneer of Northern Missouri, one of
the projectors of the Ilrst packet line on tho
Missouri River, and the man who started
in business the famous Ben Holliday, of the
great overland stage system, died. He was
a great grandson of Daniel Boone.
for the discharge of an obnoxious foreman,
The works are still running, although short
of bauds.
Found Guilty of Murder.
At Decatur, III., W. H. Crawford was
found guilty of murder, and bis punish-
ment was fixed at death, for killing Mrs.
Colonel Mathias. Aug. 28. 1890.
Accused of Fraud.
W. Zimmerman, the agent of the Farm-
ers’ Alliance at Spartansburg, 8. Is
accused of having defrauded tho Alliance
out of 530,000.
Fought the Police.
On board of a steamship, Montelongc, the
noted Cuban bandit, and two companions
were killed and a fourth was captured, in a
fight with tho Havana police.
A Bunk to Resume.
The announcement Is made that the
American National Bank of Kansas City,
which failed two weeks ago, will resume
business.
Arrested for Theft.
Elroy M. Avery, Ph. D., was arrested at
Cleveland for theft of a watch from H. C.
Spaulding, near Athens, Ga., near the close
of the war. Dr. Avery says Spaulding stole
the watch from a Southerner and that he
(Avery) took It from him by order of his
Colonel
A Mlfttouri Killing.
Loyd McKee, of PeaksvIUe. Mo., was
killed at a spelling-bee by two brothers
named Shaffer.
A 13- Year-Old Schoolgirl Stab* » Hoy.
Herman Sohncr. 12 years old, of Hoboken,
was stabbed by Irene Dugan, 13 years old,
a schoolgirl.
A Long Island Fire.
A fire In the soda works of Church & Co.,
at Green Point, Long Island, did damage to
the amount of 5200,000.
A Serious Railroad Accident
At Beach City, Ohio, a fireman was killed,
a brakeman was mortally and two tramps
were seriously hurt in a collision.
ESCAPED AN AWFUL DEATH.
Throe Purled Miners Rescued lu a Starr-
ing Condition.
Intense Joy and excitement prevails at
the little hamlet of Grand Tunnel. Pa., over
the rescue of three entombed miners who
were Imprisoned by water over four days
before. Since the men were entombed ex-
perienced miner* declared their rescue
alive an Impossibility. They were found
alive In tho upper workings In an almost
exhausted condition from their 115 hours’
Imprisonment, and will require care to
bring them through.
ELOPED WITH A 7U-YEAK-OLD BACH-
ELOR.
A Pretty Gl-l Run* Away with m Man Who
Ha* a I ortune t » I esve.
At Pittsburg. Ph., MUs Rebecca Donnelly,
22 yours of age, pretty and Intelligent, gave
her hand lu mairlagj to Hiram Kent, a
bachelor of 7u. Both .live near Wuynoi-
burg. Greene County. Kent Is a wealthy,
.retired businessman. . Miss Donuolly’s par-
ents are well-to-do i olghbors of hk They
objected to the mutch, so the pair met clan-
destinely and went to Pittsburg. Kent
Hays he has been looking around for aome
time for a youi g woman to care for him and
leave his fortune to.
SYVISS YVOOD-CUTTERS BURIED.
A Mountain of Snow. Rocks and Treoa
Swoop* Upon Them.
Newi of ' a terrible disaster
of Rueattl, Canton of
Mena' or Hear*t Suffers a Relapse.
At Washington. Senator Hearst’s condi-
tion Is more unfavorable than at any time
during tho last week. The rainy weather
has had a depressing effect upon him, and
tho fact that he Is growing weaker Is ap-
parent to all.
In King Rex'* Domain
Visitors to the Mardl Gras festival are
arriving at New Orleans on every train.
Two trains of sleepers from the States of
Iowa. Nebraska. Illinois and the Dakotas
were met at Jackson, Miss., by Governor
Stone and other State officers of Mississippi,
Indiscreet Financiering,
Bishop Engle, of Abilene, Kansas, bad
been speculating In Kansas real estate and
failed recently with liabilities 550,000 In
excess of assets. The elder* expelled him
from the ministry. The cause of this
action Is given as “Indiscreet financiering."
Iron YVorks Destroyed.
A fire broke out in tho Hccla Iron YVorks.
Brooklyn. Not only were the large build-
ings of the iron company destroyed, but a
number of surrounding structures
The Delaware YY hipping Post.
Several hundred people stood In the rain
to witness the public whipping of eleven
prisoners at Newcastle. Del.
A Mortgage on ••Hesven."
Schwelnfurth, the Pretended Christ at
Rockford, 111., ha* had his “heaven” mort-
gaged for 512,000 to Chicago parties.
Got. Vclntosh Killed.
Governor McIntosh. Captain of the Light
Horsemen, was shot and Instantly killed by
an Indian j>ol!ceniun in Indian Territory.
Tl* Feared > ho'* Lost.
The steamer Denmark, of the National
Line, Is several days overdue at New Y’ork,
and fears are entertained as to her safety.
YY'Ill Die from the Pounding.
A man named McReynolds was fatally In-
jured by Jeremiah Slatterly In a prize-fight
at Archibald, Pa.
Maimed by a Train.
Ion Matthews, a farmer, hid both legs
cut off by a train near Mlddlesborougb, Ky.
THE MARKETS.
CHICAGO.
orloiuly damaged. The le,«* «cro very i J.S 2 l’,}
large.
Seized th« Opium.
Portland. Ore., customs officers seized
unstamped opium to the value of 115,000 In
tho Chinese quarter. The seizure was made
under the recent tariff act requiring all
opium to l>e passed through the custom-
house.
» Bolt YVorks Burned.
At Reading, Pa., the l>olt and nut manu-
facturing plant of J. Henry Stvrnbergh A
Hon, the largest of Its kind In America, was
burned, entailing a less of $275,000; Insured
f‘»r two-thirds. Six hundre<^ineu are thrown
out of employment.
Mnie. Patti to Be Sued.
Mme. Patti will be sued by tho Russian
Impresario who engaged her for the St.
Petersburg cmcerts, the diva having de-
clined to sign unless her advance money
was deposited at her banker's.
Dragged to Death hr Bis Horses.
Bernard A. Btuckenberg, after leaving
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hones, fell over the dashboard, and was
dragged for over a mile, his bead undshoul-
dors being one mass of raw flcuh. *
Help Needed in Nebraska.
A petition for assistance in tho way of
grain and provisions has been received at ______ _____
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At Murray. Calloway County. Kentucky;
John Mooney, aged. 18, struck Banks' Dal-
ton, aged 00. and tho latter stabbed tho
youth seven times, Dalton escaped, and
Mooney will die.
Bha Returned to Earth. '
A sensation was created at .Springfield,
Obit* by the alleged return to life of Mrs.
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One said I was troubled with spinal irrita-
tion; another, dyspepsia; another, heart
disease; another, general debility; another,
congestion of the base of tbo brain; and so
on through a long list of common diseases,
the symptoms of many of which I really
had. In this way several years passed,
during which time I was steadily growing
worse. My condition had really become
pitiable. Tho slight symptoms I had at
first experienced were developed Into terri-
ble and constant disorders. My weight had
been reduced from 207 to 130 pounds. My
life was a burden to myself and friends. I
could retain no food on my stomach, and
lived wholly by Injections. I was a living
mas< of pain. My pulse was uncontrollable.
In my agony I frequently fell to the tl*or
and clutched the carpet, and prayed for
death. Morphine hud little or no effect In
deadening the p&ln. For six days and
nights I hud tho death-premonitory hic-
coughs constantly. My water was filled
with tube-cast* and albutf n. I was strug-
gling with Bright's Disease of the kidneys
in the lust stages!
While suffering thus I received a call
from my pastor, the Rev. Dr. Foote, at that
time rector of 8t Paul's.fipLpofjal Church,
of this cl^y. I felt that it was our last in-
terview, but In the course of conversation
Dr. Foote detailed to mo tho many remark-
able cures of cases like my own which had
come under his observation. As a practicing
physician and a graduate of the schools, I
derided the idea of any medicine outaldo
the regular channel* being In the least ben-
eficial. 80 solicitous, however, was Dr.
Foote, that I finally promised I would waive
my prejudlca 1 began Its use on the first
day of Juno, 1881, and took It according to
directions. At first it sickened me; but this
I thought was'a good sign for oue In my de-
bilitated condition. I continued to take it;
tho sickening sensation departed, and I was
finally able to retain food upon my stom-
ach. In a few days I noticed a decided
change for the better, us also did my wife
and friends. My hiccoughs ceased, and I
experienced less pain than formerly. I was
so rejoiced at this Improved condition that,
upon what I had believed but a few days
before was my dying bed. I vowed. In the
presence of my family and friends, should I
recover, I would both publicly and private-
ly mako known this remedy for tho good of
humanity, wherever and whenever I had
an opportunity, and this letter Is In fulfill-
ment of that vow. My Improvement was
constant from that time, and In less than
three months I had gained 26 pounds In
flesh, became entirely free from pain, and I
believe I owe my life and present condition
wholly to Warner's Safe Cure, the remedy
which I used.
Since my recovery I have thoroughly re-
investigated the subject of kidney difficul-
ties and Bright's disease, and tho truths
developed are astounding. I therefore
state, deliberately, and as a physician, that
I believe more Uian unc-half the dealht which
occur in America are caused by Bright' t d($ea*c
of the kidneys. This may sound like a rash
statement, but I am prepared to fully veri-
fy It. Bright's disease has bo distinctive
features of it* own (indeed. It Often de-
velops without any pain whatever In tho
kidneys or their vicinity), but has the
symptoms of nearly every other common
complaint Hundreds of people die dally,
whoso burials are authorized by n physi-
cian's certificate as occurring from “Heart
Disease," “Apoplexy," “Paralysis," “Spinal
Complaint,” “Rheumatism.” “Pneumonia,"
and other common complaints, when In
roallly It Is Bright's disease of tho kidneys.
Few physicians, and fewer people, realize
the extent of this disease or ita dangerous
and Insidious nature. It steals into the
system like a thief, manifests Its presence
If at ail by the commonest symptoms and
fastens Itself In tho constitution before the
victim Is aware of It It is nearly as hered-
itary as consumption, quite as cotnmon and
fully as fatal. Entire families, Inheriting
It from their ancestors, have died, and yet
none of the number knew or realized tho
mysterious power which was removing
them.* Instead of common symptoms It
often shows none whatever, hut brings
death suddenly, from convulsions, apoplexy
or heart disease. As one who has suffered,
and knows by bitter experience what he
•ays. I Implore everyone who reads these
words not to neglect the slightest symptoms
of kidney difficulty. No one can afford to
hazard such chances.
I make the foregoing statement* based
upon facts which I can substantiate to the'
letter. The welfare of those who may pos-
sibly be sufferers such as I was. Is an ample
Inducement for mo to take the step I have,
and If can successfully warn others from
the dangerous path In which I once walked,
1 am willing to endure all professional and
personal consequences.
J. B. Hknion. M. D.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 30.
No one doubts that Dr)
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy redly
cures Catarrh, whether the
disease be recent or of long
standing, because the makers
.of it clinch 'their faith in it
with a $500 guarantee, which
isn’t a mere newspaper guar-
antee, but “on call” m a
moment.
That moment is when you
prove that ks makers can’t
cure you.
The reason for their faith
is this:
Dr. Sage’s remedy has
roved itself the right cure
or ninety- nine out of one
hundred ’ cases of Catarrh ia
the Head, and the World’s
Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion can afford to take the
risk of your being the one
hundredth.
The only question is — are
you willing to make the test,
if the makers are willing to
take the risk?
If so, the rest is easy. You
pay your druggist 50 cents
and the trial begins.
If you’re wanting the $500





The success of this Great Cough Cure to-
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a po*.
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insididux disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price 10 cts., co cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs arc sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 eta.
CATARRH
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Cheap, pure, best. 1000 000 extras.
Beautiful Illustrated Catalogue free.
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A Is believed to be the
sst ASTHMA Remedy
town to bunsenity.
Bend for Trial Paokage,
FREE,
Bold by Druggists,
bent by mall, postpaid,
for fil per Box. Adarase
THOS. yOPHAM. 8001 Ridge Avenue, Pbllade.
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RHEUMATISM.
lontago, Headache, Toothache,
up. American and Eu-
ropean .plans. Evan-
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MhIMiu im tkt World iiircballj
scrlpUon, and has been In constant use for nearly a
center. There are few dkeaici to which mankind
are Mhject more dhtressinc than sore eye*, and







le Htiap. unscented ........ .
THE LESSONS OF WINTER
ALL 3EA8CXN8 HAVE THEIR LES-
SONS FOR THE CHRISTIAN.
Imafaryofth* Bible. Teaching
LeMona from Nalure-Tho Mnowa ol
f Lebanon and Moant Her mo n- The Doga
of SC Bernard.
Dr. Talmage’s sermon from Job xxxvlll,
22, “Hast thou entered Into the troas*
«res of the snow?”
Grossly maligned Is the scasen of win-
ter. The spring and summer and autumn
have had many admirers, but winter,
hoary headed and white bearded winter,
hath had more enemies than friends.
Yet without winter the human race
would be inane and effortless. You
might speak of the winter as the mother
of tempests. 1 take it as the father of
a wholo family of physical, mental and
spiritual energies. The most people that
I know are strong in proportion to the
number of snow banks they had to climb
over or push through in childhood, while
their fathers drove the sled loaded with
logs through the crunching drifts high
as the fences.
At this season of the year when we arc
so familiar with the snow, those frozen
vapors, those falling blossoms of the
sky, those white angels of the atmos-
phere, those poems of the storm, those
Iliads and Odysseys of the wintry tem-
pest, I turn over the leaves of ray Bible
and— though most of It was written in a
clime where snow seldom or never fell—
I«tind many of these congelations.
Though the writers may seldom or never
have felt the cold touch of the snowflake
on their cheek, they had in sight two
mountains, the tops of which were sug-
gestive. Other kings sometimes take off
their crowns, but Lebanon and Mount
Hormon all the year round and through
the ages never lift the coronets ot crystal
from their foreheads.
The tirst time wo find a deep fall of
snow In the Bible Is where Samuel de-
scribes a tight between Benaiah and a
lion in a pit, and though the snow may
have crimsoned under the wounds of
both man and brute, the shaggy monster
rolled over dead, and the giant was victor.
But the snow is'not fully recognized in
the Bible until God interrogates Job, the
scientist, concerning Its wonders, saying,
“Hast thou entered into the treasures of
the snow?"
rather think that Job may have ex-
amined the snowflake with a microscope;
for, although It Is supposed that the ml-
croscope was invented long after Job’s
time, there had been wonders of glass
long before the microscope and telescope
of later day were thought of. So long
ago as when the Collsculn was In Its full
splendor. Nero sat In the emperor’s box
of that great theater, which held a hun-
dred thousand people, and looked at the
combatants through a gem in his finger-
ring which brought everything close up
to his eye.
Four hundred years before Christ, In
the stores at Athens, were sold powerful
glasses called "burning spheres," and
Layard, the explorer, found a magnify-
ing glass amid the ruins of Nineveh and
in the palace of Nimrod. Whether
through magnifying instrument or with
tinaided eye I cannot say, but I am sure
that Job somehow went through the gal-
leries of the snowflake and counted its
pillars and found wonders, raptures,
mysteries, theologies, majesties, inliinl-
ties walking up and down Its corridors,
as a result of the question which the
Lord had asked him, "Hast thou entered
Into the treasures of the snow?"
Oh, it is a wonderous meteor! Hum-
boldt studied it In the Andes, twelve
thousand feet above the level of the sea.
De Saussure reveled among these meteors
in the Alps, and Dr. Scoresby counted
ninety-six varieties of snowflake amid
the arctics. They are in shape of stars,
in shape of coronets, in shape of cylln-
doros; are globular, are^hexagonal, are
pyramidal, are castellated. After a
fresh fail of snow, in one walk you crash
under your feet Tuillerles, Windsor
castles, St. Paul’s, St. Peters, 8t. Marks,
cathedrals, Alhambras and Sydenham
palaces innumerable. I know it depends
much on our own condition what impres-
sion the flying meteors of the snow
made.
I shall not forget two rough and un-
pretending wood cuts which I saw in my
boyhood side by side; one a picture of a
prosperous farmhouse, with all signs of
comfort, and a lad warmly clothed look-
ing out of the door upon the first flurry
of snow, and his mind no doubt filled
with the sound of jingling sleigh bells
and the frolic with playfellows in the
deep banks, and he, clapping his hands
and shouting, “It snows! It snows!” The
other sketch was of a boy, haggard and
hollow eyed with hunger, looking from
the broken door of a wretched home, and
seeing in the falling flakes prophesy of
more cold and less bread and greater
privation, wringing his hands and with
tears rolling down his wan cheeks, cry-
ing, "Oh. my God! it snows! it snows!"
Out of the abundance that, characterizes
most of our homes may there go speedy
relief to all whom this winter finds in
want and exposure.
And now I propose, for your spiritual
and everlasting profit, if you will accept
my guidance, to take you through some
of those wonders of crystallization. And
notice first God in the littlos. You may
take alpenstock and cross the Mer do
Glace, the sea of ice, and ascend Mount
Blanc, which rises Into the clouds like a
pillar of the great white throne; or with
arctic explorer ascend the mountains
around the north pole, and see glaciers a
thousand feci high grinding against
glaciers three thousand feet high. But
I will take you on a less pretentious
journey and show you God in the snow-
flake. There is room enough between
its pillars for the great Jehovah to stand.
In that one frozen drop on the tip of
your finger you may find the throne room
of the Almighty. I take up the snow in
my hand and see the coursers of celestial
dominion pawing these crystal pave-
ments.
The telescope is grand, but I must con-
fess that I am quite as much interested
in the microscope. The one reveals the
universe above us; the other Just as
great a universe beneath us. But the
telescope overwhelms me, while the
microscope comforts me. What you
want and I want especially is a God in
littlos. If wo Were seraphic or arch-
angellc in our natures we would want to
study God in the great; but such small,
weak, short-lived beings as you and I are
want to find God in the littlos.
When I see the Maker of the universe
giving Himself to the architecture of a
snowflake, and making Its shafts, its
domes, its curves, its walls, it irradia-
tions so perfect I conclude He will look
after our Insignificant affairs. And if
wo are of more value than a sparrow,
most certainly we are of more value
an Inani snowflake. So the
Bible would chiefly impress us with God
in the littles. It does not say, '‘Con-
sider the clouds," but it says, "Consider
the lilies." It does not say, "Behold the
tempests!" but "Behold the fowls!" and
It applauds a eup of cold water and the
widow's two mites, arid says the hairs of
your head are all numbered. Do not
fear, therefore, that you are going to be
lost In the crowd. Do not think that be-
cause you estimate yourself as only one
snowflake among a tbreo-davs’ January
snow storm that you will bo forgotten.
The birth and death of a drop of chilled
vapor Is as certainly regarded by the
Lord as the creation and demolition of a
planet. Nothing is big to God and noth-
ing is small.
And it is high time that we find this
mighty realm of God close by and under
ourown little finger. To drop you out
of his memory would be to resign his om-
niscience. To refuse you his protection
would bo to abdicate his omnipotence.
When you tell me that ho Is the God of
Jupiter, and the God of Mercury, and
the God of Saturn, you toll mo some-
thing so vast that I cannot comprehend
it But if you tell mo be Is the God of
the snowflake, you tell me something I
can hold and measure and realize. Thus
the smallest snowflake contains a jewel
case of comfort. Hero Is an opal, an
amethyst, a diamond. Hero is one of
the treasures of the snow. Take it for
your present and everlasting comfort
Behold, also, in the snow the treasure
of accumulated power. During a snow
storm let an apothecary, accustomed to
weigh most delicate quantities, hold his
weighing scales out of the window and
let one flake fall on the surface of the
scales, and It will not even make It
tremble. When you want to express ex-
treme triviality of weight you say,
"Light as a feather,’’ but a snowflake
Is much lighter. It is Just twenty-four
times lighter than water. And yet the
accumulation of these flakes broke down,
a few days ago, in sight of my house, six
telegraph poles, made helpless police
uad tire departments and halted rail
trains with two thundering locomotives.
Wo have already learned so much of
the power of electricity t hat wo have be-
come careful how wo touch the electric
wire, and in many a case a touch has
been death. But a few days ago the
snow put its hand on most of these
wires, and tore them down as though they
were cobwebs. The snow said: "You
seem afraid of the thunderbolt; I will
catch It and hurl It to the ground.
Your boasted electric lights, adorning
your cities with bubbles of lire, I will put
out as easily as your ancestors snuffed
out a tallow candle.” The snow put its
finger on the lip of our cities that were
talking to each other and they went Into
silence, uttering not a word. The snow
mightier than the lightning.
In March, 1888, the snow stopped
America. It said to Brooklyn, "Stay
home!’’ to New York, "Stay home!” to
Phiiafdelphia, "Stay home!" to Washing-
ton, "Stay home!’’ to Kichraond, "Stay
homo!” It put into a white sepulcher
most of this nation. Commerce, whose
wheels never stopped before, stopped
then. What was the matter? Power of
accumulated snow-flakes. On the top
of the Apennines one flake falls, and
others fall, and they pile up, and they
make a mountain of fleece on the top of
a mountain of rock, until one day a gust
of wind, or even the voice of a moun-
taineer, sets the frozen vapors into ac-
tion, and by awful descent they sweep
everything in their course— trees, rocks,
villages — as when in 1827 the town of
Briel, in Valais, was buried, and in 1824,
in Switzerland, 300 soldiers were en-
tombed. Those avalanches were made
up of single snowflakes.
What tragedies of the snow have been
witnessed by the monks of St. Bernard,
who for ages have with the dogs been
busy Irt extricating bewildered and over-
whelmed travelers in Alpine storms, the
dogs with blankets fastened to their
nocks to resuscitate helpless travelers,
one of these dogs decorated with a medal
for having saved the lives of twenty-two
persons, the brave beast himself slain of
the snow on that day when accompany-
ing a Piedmontese courier on the way to
his anxious household down the mount-
ain in search of him, an avalanche cov-
ered all under pyramids higher than
those under which the Egyptian mon-
archs sleep of the ages!
What an illustration of the tragedies
of the snow is found in that scene be-
tween Glonece and Glcncroran one Feb-
ruary In Scotland, where Ronald Cam-
eron comes forth to bring to his father's
house his Cousin Flora MacDonald for
the celebration of a birthday, and the
calm day turns into a hurricane of white
fury that leaves Ronald and Flora as
dead, to bo resuscitated by the shep-
herds! What an exciting struggle had
Bayard Taylor among the wintry Apen-
nines!
"Oli," says some one, "I would like to
stop the forces of sin and crime that are
marching for the conquests of the na-
tions, but I am nobody; I have neitber
wealtli nor eloquence nor social power.
What can I do?" My brother, how much
do you weigh? As much as a snowflake?
‘Oh, yes.” Then do your share. It fs
an aggregation of small influences tiiat
wilt yet put this lost world back into the
bosom of a pardoning God. Alas that
there are so many men and women who
will not use the one talent because they
have not ten, and will not give a penny
because they can not give a dollar, anil
will not speak as well as they can be-
cause they are not eloquent and will not
be a snowflake because they cannot bo
an avalanche! In earthly wars the gen-
erals get about all the credit, but in the
war for God and righteousness and
Heaven all the private soldiers will get
crowns of victory unfailing.
When wo reach Heaven— by the grace
of God may we all arrive there— I do not
think we will bo able to begin the new
song right away because of the surprise
we shall feel at the comparative reward
given. As we are being conducted along
the street to our celestial residence we
will begin to ask where live some of
those who were mighty on earth. VVe
will ask, “Is so-and-so here?" And the
answer will be, "Yes,. I think ho Is in the
city, but wo don’t hear much of him; ho
was good and got in, but ho took most of
his pay in applause; he had enough grace
to get through the gate, but just where
he lives I know not. He squeezed
through somehow, although I think the
gates took the skirts of his garments. I
think he lives in one of those back streets
in one of the plainer residences."
Then we shall see a palace, the door-
steps of gold, and the windows of agate,
and the tower like the sun for brilliance,
and chariots before the door, and people
who look like princes and princesses
going up and down the steps, and we
shall say, "What one of the hierarchs
lives hero?” That must be the residence
of a Paul or a Milton, or some one whose
name resounds through all the planet
from which we have just ascended."
"No, no." says our celestial dragoman,
r-.t.s r
"that is the residence of s som whoa
you never heard of.’’
When she gave a charity her left hand
knew not what her right hand did. She
was mighty In secret prayer, and no one
but God and her own sou! know it She
had more trouble than anybody in all
tbo land where she lived, and without
complaining she boro it, and though her
talents wore never great, what she had
was all consecrated to God and helping
others, and the Lord is making up for
her earthly privations by especial rap-
tures here, and the king of the country
had that place built especially for her.
The walls began to go up when her
troubles and privations and consecrations
began on earth, and It so happened—
what a heavenly coincidence!— that tho
last stroke of the trowel of amethyst on
those walls was given tho hour sho en-
tered heaven.
Yon know nothing of her. On earth
her name was only once In the news-
papers, and that among the column of
tho dead, but sbo is mighty up here.
There she comes now out of her palace
grounds in her chariot behind those two
white horses for a ride on tho banks of
tho river that flows from under tho
throne of God. Let me see. Did you
not have in your world below an old
classic which says something about
"these are they who come out of great
tribulation, and they shall reign for ever
and ever?”
Another treasure of tho snow Is tho
suggestion of tho usefulness of sorrow.
Absence of snow last winter made all na-
tions sick. That snowless winter has
not yet ended Us disasters. Within a
few weeks It put tens of thousands Into
the grave, and left others In homes and
hospitals gradually logo down. Called
by a trivial name, the Russian "grip,"
it was an international plague. Plenty
of snow means public health. There is
no medicine that so soon cures tho
world’s malarias as these white pellets
tho clouds administer— pellets small
enough to be homeopathic, but in such
large doses as to be allopathic, and melt-
ing soon enough to be bydronathic. Like
a sponge, every flake absorbs unhealthy
gases. Tho tables of mortality In New
Y'ork and Brooklyn Immediately lessened
when tho snows of last December began
to fall. The snow is ono of the grandest
and best of the world’s doctors.
Yes, It Is necessary for the land’s pro-
ductiveness. Great snows in winter are
generally followed by great harvests
next summer. Scientiflc analysis has
shown that snow contains a larger per-
centage of ammonia than the rain, and
hence Its greater power of enrichment.
And besides that, it is a white blanket to
keep the earth warm. An examination
of snow in Siberia showed that it was
ono hundred degrees warmer under the
snow than above the snow. Alpine
plants perished in the mild winter of
England for lack of enough snow to keep
them warm. Snow strikes back tho rich
gases which otherwise would escape In
the air and be lost. Thank God for tho
snows, and may those of February bo as
plentiful as those of December and Jan j-
ary have been, high and deep and wide
and enriching; then tho harvests next
July will embroider with gold this en-
tire American continent. But who with
any analogical faculty can notice that
out of such chill as the snow comes tho
wheat, without realizing that chilling
sorrows produce harvests of grace!
The strongest Christians without any
exception are those who wore by bereave-
ments or sickness jr poverty or persecu-
tion, or all of them together, snowed
under, and again and again snowed
under. Those snow storms of trouble!
They kill the malarias of the soul. They
drive us out of worldly dependence to
(iod. Call the roll of all tho eminently
pious of all the ages and you will And
them the sons and daughters of sorrow.
The Maronites say that one character-
istic of tho cedar tree is that when tho
air is full of snow and it begins to de-
scend the tree lifts its branches In a way
better to receive tlx* snow and bear up
under It, and I know by much observa-
tion that tho grandest cedars of Chris-
tian character lift higher their branches
toward God when the snows of trouble
are coming.
Another, treasure ot the snow is the
suggestion that this mantle covering tho
earth is like tho soul after It is forgiven.
"Wash me," said tho Psalmist, "and I
shall be whiter than snow." My dear
friend Gasherie De Witt went over to
Geneva. Switzerland, for tho recovery of
his health, but the Lord had something
better for him than earthly recovery.
Little did 1 think when 1 bade him good-
by one lovely afteruoon on the other side
of tho sea to return to America, that wo
would not meet again until we meet in
Heaven. As lie lay one Sabbath morn;
ing on his dying pillow in Switzerland,
the window open, he was looking out
upon Mount Blanc. The air was clear.
That great mountain stood in its robe of
snow, glittering in the morning light,
and my friend said to his wife: ‘Jennie;
do you know what that snow on Mount
Blaue makes me think of? It makes
me think that the righteousness of
Christ and the pardon of God cover all
the sins and Imperfections of my life, as
that snow covers up that mountain, for
tho promise Is that though our sins be as
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow."
Was not that glorious!
I do not care who you are. or where
you are, you need as much as I do that
cleansing which made Gasherie DeWitt
good while he lived and glorious when
he died. Do not take it as tho tenet of
an obsolete theology that our nature Is
corrupt. We must be changed. We
must be made over again. The ancients
thought that snow water had especial
power to wipe out deep stains. All other
water might fail, but melted snow would
make them clean. Well, Job had great
admiration for snow, but he declared In
substance that If he should wash his
soul In melted snow, he Would still be
covered with mud like a man down In a
ditch (Job lx. 30). "If I wash myself in
snow water, and make my hands never
so clean, yet shall thou plunge me In tho
ditch and mine own clothes shall abhor
me." We must be washed in tho foun-
tain of God’s mercy before we can bo
whiter than snow. Without holiness,
no man shall see tho Lord." Oh, for the
cleansing power!
If there bo In all this audience one
man or woman whoso thoughts have al-
ways been right, and whose actions are
always right, let such a one rise, or if
already standing, lift the right hand.
Not one! AH we, like sheep, have gone
astray. Unclean! uncleanl And yet, we
may be made whiter than snow— whiter
than that which, on a cold- winter’s
morning, after a night of storm, clothes
the tree from bottom of trunk to top of
highest branch; whiter than that, which
this hour makes the Adirondack^ and
the Sierra Nevada and Mount Washing-
ton heights of pomp and splendor 11 Vo
enthrone an archangel.
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Th? annual report of H. D. Platt,
State Oil Inspector, for the year ending
Dec. 31, 1800, which Is required by law
to be made, not to tho State Board of
Auditors but to tho Governor and State
Board of Health, jointly, shows tho
number of barrels Inspected 308,274; tho
fees collected by deputies for Inspecting
same, 238,775.02. Tho salaries of In-
spectors amount to 923,500.13 The sal-
ary of the State Inspector is $1,500. Tho
ofHco expenses have been: For travel-
ing expenses, 9138.80; printing,
$18.00; postage and stationery,
$31.30; telegraphing, 816.90; express,
$3.90; total. 9208.50; balance paid Into
State Treasury. 913,566 90. , The test for
Michigan Is 120 degrees Fahrenheit, and
under this test 258 barrels have been re-
jected the past year, and this has, In
most cases, been shipped to other States,
where the test is not so high. No atten-
tion is paid to inspections made outside
tho State. Tho fee for Inspection Is
fixed by law at ono-fourth of a cent per
barrel, and in this connection tho In-
spector says: “The law graded the sala-
ries very Judiciously when tho shipment
was principally in barrels, but as the
method of handling lias entirely changed
since the jmssage of the law, moving it
In tanks and locating in nearly all
tho cities which are known as tank
stations, It lias had tho effect, in
several districts, of giving the deputies
large pay for the labor performed, as
compared with districts where Inspection
Is made on barrels, and some legislation
may be found necessary for a more
equltab o compensation. ” The Commis-
sioner desires it understood that a man-
uscript copy of his report Is furnished
tho State Board of Auditors, that It may
bo compared with tho monthly reports
made to the board by the deputies.
When this done, and the balance agreed
upon, the amount is turned into the
Treasury. Tho examination and com-
parison of the above account allowed no
discrepancy and the amount was turned
into the Treasury.
Senator Toan has Introduced a bill for
the payment from the general fund of
the State of 8147.20 to each of tho per-
sons who wore Circuit Judges from Nov.
7. 1882, to Jan. 1, 1883, the date at which
tho amendment to the constitution l.i*
croas ng the salaries of Circuit Judges
wa< voted upon and adopted. The basis
of the biil Is the decision of the Supreme
Court in the Seneca mining case la^t
year, the <onrt holding that umcndn.onts
to the constitution took effect upon
adoption.
Tho following resolution, offered by
Representative Marsh, was adopted In
the House: “In view of the recent revolt-
ing murder of a pupil In our State pub-
lic school, and, whereas, there seems to
be a gross carel ssness in disposing of
those inmates without duo regard to
their care and | rotectlon; therefore, be
it resolved, that the committee on said
s hool from this House be Instructed to
make a thormnh examination as to the
cu.-tom of dispodng of these children,
tills case In particular, and report with
recommendations to tills House at once. "
The committee are Oith. Richardson,
Doremus. T.nklepnugh. and Wiggins.
The report of the Board of Managers
of tiie State House of Correction at Ionia
for two years up to June 30. 1890, shows
that the property Inventories at: Real
estate, $335,061.20; personal property,
$89,820 It’.; total. $424,881.36. The ex-
pense, above receipts, for the year end-
ing June 39, 1889. was $29,631.62, and for
year ending June 30, 1890, $10,026.30, or
it has been within about ten thousand dol-
lars of self-supporting for 1890. In the
opinion of the board the manufacture of
cigars should be forever removed from
the prison and the entire available force
worked upon the manufacture of furni-
ture, ami an appropriation of $40,000 will
be aske l from the Legislature for the
necessary machinery and a supply of
lumber. This banch of the prison work
lias been on State account and the net
profits have been $18,532 for the past
year, and the per capita net earnings of
convicts 49 0-90 cents, while they are
paid but 20 cents per day on the cigar
contract. The net per capita earnings
of the men in the knitting factory were
40 cents per day. Food has cost 10 45-100
••cuts per capita per day, and clothing
$8.21 S,, per capita, for a year
RcpreacntativeCook of Muskegon pro-
poses to Investigate the indebtedness of
tho Mato to Its soldiers under the call of
Fob. 1, 1864, and has Issued a aeries
of resolutions calling upon th'* Stab*
Treasurer and Quartermaster General
for data, and wl I make It the basis of
bis investigation and of legislation for a
final adjustment and liquidation under
the recent decision of the Supremo
Court. Mr. Cook entertains the belief
that about $1, 600,000 lias been received
Into the treasury and paid out for some
purpose oilier than upon the claims for
bounty, and that there is still some
$400,000 unpaid, and that less than
$1,000,0(10 was lequlred to | ay all claims
In the first place. His opinion Is not
shared in by others, and should he sue-
oeed’ln demonstrating the correctnets of
his position he will be the envy of all
economists. Mr. Cook also gave not’eo
of the Introduction of a joint resolution,
contemplating an amendment to ’the
constitution fixing the salary ot members
of the Legislature at 85(H) jht aniiiim,
with actual traveling expenses, and $5
for stationery, and no compensation ex-
cept traveling expenses for extra ses-
sions, and prohibiting the use of railroad
pas^s. The compensation of Lieuten-
ant Governor to*1 he the same, wh’ch
amounts to $1,000 for each session of tho
Leg! slatunv _
The desk in which the manuscript of
“Waverley" lay neglected and almost for-
gotten, till Scott came upon It In looking
for some tackle, has lately come into the
possession of John Murray, Jr. It was
given by Scott to Daniel Terry, and its
history since that time is quite clear.
A wealthy Canadian is traveling
about the conntry with a mission That
mission is to tavo tho* leather to the
world. Ho Insists that If everybody
would cover three inches more at every
stop the saving In boots and shoes In
America alone would he $27,000,000 peryear. 
Eahihnos with drops are again, to be
seen, but the drops are dainty and small.
An exceedingly attractive pair of ear-
rings consists of pear-shaped pearls pen-
dent from a diamond. Thistles in dia-
monds, just the flower falling downward,
afford pretty ear ornamonts.
Bills were ntqoduoed In the Senate on
the 2d regulating the practice ot medicine
and surgery, to fla the salarlee ot the clerk
of the courts County Treasurer, snd Regis-
ter of Deeds of Kent County not to exceed
$2,000 each. Lieutenant Governor Strong
announced the members of jelnt committee
on reapportionment of the Representative
and Congressional districts of the Senate,
one from each Oongresilonal district, con-
sisting of eight Democrat*, eight Repub-
licans, and three 1*. of I. The nomination
of Henry A. Itoblnaon for Labo* Commis-
sioner and Eugaiie 1‘nrHell for Warden of ths
Ionia House of Correction were confirmed In
executive session. Rills were Introduced In
the House making an appropriation of $?&,-
300 for tho support and Improvement of the
State public school for the years 1801-92;
appropriating 90,000 for purchase of books
for the State Library for 1891-2: to create
thoThlrty-flrst Judicial Circuit, comprising
tho counties of Cheboygan. Emmet, Mack-
inac. and Manltou. A Joint resolution sub-
mitting to tho people a constitutional
amendment fixing compensation of mem-
ber* oft ho Legislature at $500 per annum
and prohibiting the- uso of free railroad
passes.
Oa the 4th both branches of the Legisla-
ture got after the sculp of Superintendent
Newktrk. of the State Public School at
Culdwutor, who with only the must super-
ficial Investigation turned over Nellie Grif-
fin to It. C. Canfield, the old man who a few
hour* later murdered her In tho woods near
Dlmondalr. Roth houses ordered a full In-
vestigation. A peculiar bill was presented.
It provides that on payment of 95 and a
certificate of good moral character a license
he Issued to those asking It giving them the
privilege of entering a saloon after 10 p. m.
Tho framer thinks that 200,000 licenses
would iw taken out In a week and tho 8tato
be thereby n gainer of 91,900.000. He would
also place a heavy fine on the liquor dealer
who neglected to ask for a license before
admitting the thirsty one.
On tho 5th bills were Introduced in the
Bouse making an appropriation of $20,000
for the support of Michigan University for
1801-2; providing for the equalisation of
8tnte bounties for soldiers on a basis of 9100
each; providing for bounty on dead crows
of 20 cents each In lots of five. Tlio House
Commltlen on BoldlenT Home asked for a
special committee to Investigate tho man-
agement of that Institution. It was made
the special order for Tuesday, 0th. Rills
were Introduced In the Senate prohibiting
gambling in grain or other commodities, and
providing a penalty therefor; bills were no-
ticed regulating the rental of telephones;
to protect fruit triws fsmn the ravages of
tho “yellow*;" for purchase of additional
land and the erection of cottages st the
Esstern Asylum for tho Insane.
Thk Legislature made It* first assault on
tho existing liquor laws on the (It h, Repre-
sentative Orth Introducing a bill providing
that tho present tax of 9500 on spirituous
liquors shall bo mlucwl to 1300, the same
as the present tax on malt liquors. A bill
Introduced in the Senate provides forth#
repeal of tho present system of Imposing a
specific tax upon the railroad corporations,
and substitute* In It* place local taxation
Tho bill require* that the depots, grounds,
and other stationary property of the roads
shall ho tuxod In the township where It Is
located on the same basis as any other
property, and t mt the rolling stock shall
lx» taxed wherever found when tho assess-
ment Is made A hill was also Introduced
arbitrarily fixing tho transportation ratos
to bo charged by telephone companies.
Ths Worhl’s Population.
Here are some interesting facta altout
the people who comi>ose the population
of the world.
There are fl,0(54 languages in the
world, and its inhabitants profess more
than 1,000 religions.
The number of men is about equal to
tl^p number of women. The average
of life is al)out 88 years. One quarter
die previous to the age of 17. To every
1,0(10 persons only one reaches 100
years of life. To every 100 only six
reach the ago of 65, and not more
than one in 500 lives to 80 years of
age.
Tho number of marriages is iu pro-
portion of 75 to every 1,000 individuals.
Marriages are more frequent after
equinoxes— that is, during the months
of June and December.
Those bom in spring are generally
of n more robust constitution than oth-
ers. Births are more frequent by night
than by day; also deaths.
There are on the earth 1,000,000,000
inhabitants; of these 03.0H3,033 die
every year, 91,824 every day. 3,780
every hour and 00 every minute or 1
every second.
| The married are longer lived than
the single, and above all those who ob-
serve a sober and industrious conduct.
i Tall men live longer than short ones.
Women have more chances of life in
their favor previous to 50 years of age
than men have, but fewer afterward.
| The number of men capable of bear-
ing arms is calculated at one fourth of
the population.
Authors of Pguilllar Quotation*.
Dean Swift Is credited with “Bread Is
the staff of life ”
It was Keats said: “A thing of beauty
Is a Joy forever. "
“Man proposes, but God disposes," re-
marked Thomas a Kempls.
Franklin Is authority for “God helps
those who help themselves."
“All cry and no wool!" is an expres-
sion found iu Butler's “Hudlbras."
It was au observation of Thomas
Southorno that “Pity’s akin to love."
We are Indebted to Colley Cibber, not
to Shakspeare, for “Richard is himself
again."
“Vahiety’h the spice of life" and “Not
much the worse for wear” were coined
by Cow per
Epwahd Coke, tho English Jurist, was
of the opinion that “A man's house is
his castle.
“When Greeks Joino l Greeks then was
tho tug of war,” was written by Nathan-
iel Leo In 1602.
Edward Young tells us “Death loves
a shining mark” and “A fool at forty is a
fool Indeed."
Charmer Pinckney gave the patriotic
sentiment “Millions for defense, but not
ono cent for tribute.”
“First in war, first In peace, and first
in the hearts of his fellow-citizens" (not
countrymen), appeared In the resolu-
tions presented to tho House of Repre-
sentatives in December, 1799, by General
Henry Loo.
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.
•
Aa Interesting Bnmmary of th# More Im.
po riant Doing# of Our Neighbors— Wed.
dings and Doothe-Crlmee, Casaaltl#*,
and Gonoral N#w# Notoe.
Bronciutih, Influenza, rheumatism,
neuralgia, tonsllltls, and consumption,
In the order named, are tho most preva-
lent diseases in the State at present
Diphtheria, scarlet fever, measles and
whooping cough are present very slightly.
The attempted suicide of Silas F. God-
frey, of Grand Rapids, was almost di-
rectly due to tho annoyance and poster
ing on tho part of a proposed plaster
trust Mr. Godfrey, with his brother,
owned tho only large mill out of the
syndicate and proposed to fight the
tnist. But the piomotors went to Flor
Ida, secured tho brother’s signature to a
contract and when Mr. Godfrey saw It
he went completely to pieces. Fortu-
nately, however, tho wound he Inflicted
will not prove fatal.
The father of Edward Canfield, who
killed Nellie Grlflln, was sent to prison
thirty years ago for killing his wife, but
was pardoned because he was a victim
of consumption. His son now occupies
his old cell.
W. G. Clark, of Raranac, an old citi-
zen, bought a frisky young colt find, fit
a memento of tho first breaking lesson,
carrlo* a broken arm and crushed hand.
Salt manufacturers at Saginaw had a
meeting to fix up the old salt trust
They also had a light, failed to agree,
and wont home.
Jcdob Ktf.krk refuses to run the
court for Chippewa County on credit
and says that no moro jury Justice will
be dealed out nor witnesses subpoenaed
until the county raises Its bankruptcy
and gets some money Into the treasury to
pay the bills. '
David Coultkh, of tho 8oo, swear* he
will have vengeance upon his brother for
tho recent murder of their father If ho
has to swing on tho gallows for It He
says tho murderer was his father's favor-
ite son.
Judge McRae, ono of tho most brill-
iant men at the Soo, Is 81 years, has boon
throe times married, and his youngest
child Is 5 years old.
Char. E. Stenton, a Detroit barber,
stole fourteen tubs of butter, and will
do service In Jackson prison Just three
and one-seventh months per tub.
Robber* ransacked -W. C. Webster'*
house at Essexvllto, pounded him Into
Insensibility, and tied him to the rail-
road track, but neighbors rescued him.
No arrests.
An aggregation of asses on a Kala-
mazoo coroner's Jury decided that no our
was to blame for the scalding to death
of Mrs. Booth, a patient at the asylum,
In a bath-tub, but they recommended
that tho attendants who were with hoi
be discharg 'd!
Miciiioan In five yqars has received
from tho Upper Penlnsriffi 91,410,786 in
taxes, and it has returned to the Upper
Peninsula 9220,000 for tho establishment
and maintenance of tho Michigan Mining
School at Houghton This enables the
papers up there to call the bill to abolish
the school dry rot
If justice wss meted out to Michigan
murderers as swiftly as In the Dlamon-
dale case there would be no lynchlngs,
and UnfUomand for capital punishment
wowta nut be ko vigorous. A count of
the murderers for tho last year, how-
ever. shows that justice wobbles about
until even they are tired out and wfint a
rest— Free Frees.
8. Bowoisir, of Midland, was voted 60
cents for four days’, work as a member
of tho Soldiers’ County Relief Commis-
sion. Ho has returned his hire, because
he says he never proposes to work for
les* than 35 cents a day and found.
Reed City Is going to bo tho county
seat of Osceola and no mistake. It pro-
pose to remodel tho city ha'l for county
offices, build a Jail and Sheriff’s resi-
dence, and all, If It costs $50,000, In case
the people vote to move tho judiciary
from Horsey.
Iosco County Is going to ask the Leg-
islature to dig a ditch for It big enough
to float n man-of-war. It will redeem
15, ()(H) acres of fertile land, over which
at one time spread a shallow Inland
lake, which now has nearly dlstppeared.
John Laio, a merchant of Highland
Station, Oakland County, started for
Detroit and has not boon seen or heard
from since; h's friends are much
alarmed.
At Kalamazoo Mrs. James Barth was
fatally scalded at the State Asylum by
the carelessness of two attendants who
were giving her a bath. Sho came from
Spring Lake, where she had become In-
sane at a revival. Sho required fre-
quent baths, and being a woman weigh-
ing over 200 pounds It required three
attendants to bathe her, two holding her
In the tub while ono performed the ser-
vice. Rosa Smith, a graduate of the
State Normal School, and Minnie Irwin
and Anna Van Vleet wont to give Mr*.
Barth a bath, and tho wheel attached tc
the hot-water pipe was accidentally
turned, the scalding, steaming water
rushing Into tho tub. The shrieks ol
tho maniac, mingled with the screams
of tho attendants, were heard all over
the Institution. The attendants were
unable to lift Mrs Barth from the tub,
and she was powerless to assist herself,
for the flesh was cooking on her body*
A Reading calf has Its oars growing
from Its nostrils. Whore the ear* should
be Is a chignon of flesh as big as a coal
scuttle.
Behhif.. tho 9 year old daughter ol
John Bevelhammer, while returning
from school on a railroad track north ol
Glendora recently, got her foot fast be-
tween the rail and a plank. She war
discovered by tho engineer of the even-
ing train south, who stopped his train
and released tho child by unbuttoning
her shoo.
At Saginaw, W. T. Woodruff, a young
Eugllshmeu left his boarding house say- 4
ing that ho was going to cut ice on the
river. He has not been seen since and
It is feared that he was drowned.
A tramp in Birmingham. Ala., while
suffering from delirium tremens, saw
his big top protruding from his well-
worn boot. Imagining it to be a snake
about to bite him, be smashed it with
a hammer.
Sin Edgar Boehm has jest completed
his marble statue of the late Emperor
Frederick lor St. George's Chattel at
Windsor.
“1’ll see you again,” said a man to a






Barry McLeod, Ret Morrison, Mile!
Beacroft, Henry Rich, Amos Gomes and
David Rowan, all under 15 years of age, ;
were arrested at Port Huron, charged
with the robbery of grain cars.
C 8. Osborne, of Ste. Marie, editor ol
the Neu», Is sued for 93,000 by C. H.
Chapman, a rival publisher, for publish-
ing a report that fraud had been prac-
ticed by Chapman In the register’s offlpe.
At Menominee, Councilmon Hones and
Taylor got Into a fight In the council
chamber, and were taken In
tbo Marshal. According to e
they are bcthllara | 1
T'^rv^.
HOLLASD CITY MS
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1891.
Republican County Conven-
tion.
At a meeting of the Ottawa County Republican
Committee, bold pursuant to due notice, at the
Court Houae iu Grand Haven, tbla day, a Repub
lican County Convention waa called, to meet at
Um Court Bouse, in the City of Grand Uaven, on
Thunday, the Nineteenth day of February, 1891,
at eleven o’clock A. M., for ihe purpose of choos-
Inc thirteen delegates to attend the State Con-
The several townships and wirds of the Conn-
ty are emitted to delegatee based upon the Re-
publican vote of each lor Governor at the last
Mate Election, and the several townships and
ward committees will call caucuses and elect
delegates to attend said County Convention as
follows: 198 370 183 1Crockery, 138 s
”» is,i .. .. 9d " 33 1
«. •• •» 3d “ 188 4<• •< •* 41b •• 74 u \
6rand Haven Town, 40 1
Holland 8tad 1st ward KM a
Sd “ 67 1«• •• 3d •• 1‘3 3m •• 4th “ ^9 1
Holland Town. **> *Jamestown, 143 3Olive, l«i 3Polkton, '&> 3
Robinson. ̂  Jg \
Rpritig Lako, S-.t 5Tallmndge, 138 -IWright. 128 . 3/odaLd, 3.8 t>
Hated at Grard Haven Mich., Feb. 4. 1891.
By order of Ottawa County Republican Com-
mittee.
J. B. WATSON, Chairman.
L. P. ERNST. Secretary. ___ ,
REPUBLICAN CITY CAUCUS.
A Republican Caucus will be held
at the Holland City News Office, on
Tuesday, February IT, at 7:30 1*. M.,
for the purpose of electing delegates
to the County convention, to bo held
at Grand Haven, Thursday Febr. 10.
’91.
By order of the Rep. City Com.
W. H. BEACH, Chairman.
G. J. VAN DUREN, Secretary.
way to correct this infraction of the
law is to make the young men, as thiy
come up to register, either show papers
of their own or their father’s full pa-pers. ,
As the date set for the holding of
the Republican State convention ap-
proaches, the responsibility of a wise
and judicious selection of candidates
especially for the high office of .lus-
ticeof the Supreme Court— is being
felt and realized. The Democrats
will undoubtedly renominate Judge
Champlin, the present incumbent.
The several quasi-political organisa-
tions, outside of the Third-party pro-
hibitionists, will likely centralize upon
Judge Newton. The course of the
latter, the Prohibitionists, has as yet
not been indicated. Judge Arnold,
the first choice of many influential
Republicans in this part of the state,
does not wish to have his name pre-
sented before the convention as a can-
didate. Grand Rapids, the second
city of the state, will undoubtedly de-
sire to retain her present representa-
tion on the supreme bench— all of
which will go to strengthen the can-
didacy 6f Judge Champlin, should he
receive a renomination. The Repub-
lican convention cannot fail to over-
look these features of the situation.
And it is the force with which they
are being felt, that is already giving
such prominence to the name of Judge
Montgomery as the strongest and most
available man for the .posit ion.
Railroad Notes.
In Canada they are having a red-hot
campaign, for members of parliament.
The Issue, in part, is proposed a reci-
procity with the United States.
The annual income of the infant
queen of Holland has been fixed at
$300,000, a snug little sum, considering
the age of the child and the size of the
country. .
The Bennett law repeal measure,
having passed both Houses of the Wis-
consin Legislature, was signed by Gov.
Pock in the presence of a characteris-
tic assemblage of leading democrats
and representatives of the domination
of priestcraft. A brand new gold pen
and green ink were used to give the
little schoolhouse its deathly stab.
The pen has been placed in the vaults
of the executive mansion, there to be
kept for all time as a souvenir of the
infamy it.was made to accomplish.
The attorney-general has published
4 1-e-n-g-h-t-h-y opinion, wherein he
defines the approaching election, in
April to be a “general election’ V in the
sense that it comes under the provis-
ions of the late law that requires offi-
cial ballots, booths etc. The ordinary
“town meeting,” and municipal elec-
tion, held anually, do not come under
the terms of that law; but the fact
that there are three state officers to he
elected— a justice of the supreme court
and two regents of the university-
makes the spring election this year a
“general” one. The township ticket,
however, need not be furnished by the
secretary of state, but can be printed
at home, as heretofore.
In the recent upheaval of political
parties and principles Kansas again as-
sumes that leading position which in
the past made her such a conspicuous
figure in the development of national
thought and actlan. It was upon her
virgin soil that the brutal encroach-
ments of slavery were first checked;
and her admission as a state national-
ized the great contest between free la-
bor and slave labor. On the problems
of temperance, woman's rights, and
women suffrage she has invariably oc-
cupied an advanced position. And
now it will remain to be seen what a
“sockless statesmanship” may develop
The C. & W. M. have bought the
franchise of the defunct Detroit, Char-
levoix & Escanaba road, which in-
cludes a line surveyed and partly grad-
ed, and which the C. & W. M. might
use for an extension from Traverse
City to Petoskey. It is altogether like-
ly that such use will he made of it next
summer.
It transpires that the recent visit of
C. & W. M. railway officials to Allegan
was not mainly in the direct interest
of their road, but to examine the Hol-
land stone in our court-house. They
are the parties, or some of them, who
have been negotiating for the quarries
from which the stone was taken, but
sale is not likely to be made. The
quarries seem to he valuable property.
—Allegan Gazelle.
A statement has been going the
rounds in the press lately, that arrange-
ments are about perfected for the re-
organization of the officers and man-
agement of the Grand Rapids, Chicago
& St. Louis railway company.
Manager Heald of the C. & W. M.
has given assurances to some of our
citizens that the side trdek to the fac-
tory of C. L. King & Co., will he built
and completed by April 1. The right
of way for this spur has nearly all been
secured.
Notwithstanding the dullness in pas-
senger traffic, peculiar to this season of
the year, the freight business of the C.
& W. M. is very’ satisfactory. At this
station a comparative statement shows
a larger amount of freight handled
than for the corresponding weeks, last
year. Special attention is being paid
by station-agent Holcomb to the local
conveniences of shippers at and around
the freight-house; switches are being
extended and the roadways leading to
side-tracks are being covered with cin-
ders and greatly improved for hauling,
by teams. The streets north and west
of the freight house are also being filled
in with the same material and rendered
in first-class condition. The office and
freight-house, inside, have also been
re-arranged greatly to facilitate the
handling of freight and promote the
convenience of local shippers.
Death of JuWus Houseman.
The seventh annual eonve^tion of
the superintendents of conity floor was
held here this week, and was largely
attended.
In the senate a bill has been Intro-
duced which proposes to squarely re-
verse the present, system of the Local
Option law. The plan is to consider
that every county is a prohibition
county, until the voters of the county
declare it otherwise. The bill makes
it incumbent upon the anthprobibition
men to petition for a speciafelection to
vote upon the question whether liquor
shall be allowed to be sold in the coun-
ty. There is little qr no prospectrhow-
ever, for the passage of the measure.
The legislature is being flooded with
petitions for and against an appropria-
tion of. $50,000 for the G. A. ' R. en-
campment at Detroit.
In the senate there was a lively dis-
cussion over the proposition whether
any hut the Englj^ language shall be
taught in the district schools of this
state.
P. of I. petitions have been received
demanding the abolition of the ex-
change system as now practiced by
millers, and a return to the legal toll,
as in days of old.
As a result of the agitation incident
to the murder of Nellie Griffin, it is
very probable that the board of control
of the State Public School at Cold water
will hereafter he in part composed of
women.
A new system of county roads is be-
ing suggested, to he made of stone and
gravel. The idea is to submit the adop-
! lion of the system to the people of each
j county, upon a two-thirds vote of the
board of supervisors. If adopted, the
board is to elect two county road com-
missioners, to hold office fortwo years.
The county surveyor is ex officio a
member of tire county road board thus
formed. The board determines the
amount of tax to be raised each year,
not to exceed 2* mills on the dollar.
The board establishes a system of
county roads and prepares maps of the
same. It is also clothed with powers
necessary to the construction, main-
tenance and repair of said roads at
county expense.
TO THE PBBLIOI
We have doubled our stock since we
are in business. Besides all kinds of
FURNITURE^
Carpets, Wallpaper &c.
We call your attention to our line of
Chenille Curtains, Lace Curtains, and Hanging Lamps.
Give us a Call !
Our Paper.
The Holland City Newt, one of the
cleanest and brightest of Michigan
weeklies, has just entered upon its
twentieth volume. It has made a
clean score indeed.— G. R. Daily Demo-
crat.
The Holland City 'Rev:* enters upon
Vol. Twenty in flying colors.— Cedar
Springs Clipper. „ „
Notice.
The regular annual meeting of the
Western Social Conferenfce will be held
at Grand Haven, iu the Second Re-
formed Church, on Tuesday, Feb. 17,
at 10:45 A. M.
Inasmuch as the officers for the en-
suing vear are to be elected at this
meeting, all the. membra art urgently re-
quoted to attend.
The following topics will be dis-
cussed:
I. The Reformed view of the cele-
bration of tire Lord’s Supper.
Rev. Juo. Van Der Meulen, Prim.;
Rev. E. Winter, Sec.
II. The increasing tendency to lower
the standard of ministerial training
and its effects.
Rev. M. Kolyn, Prim.: Rev. W.
Moerdyk, Sec.
H. E. Dusker, Secretary.
Perhaps the death of no man, in
Western Michigan, could have pro-
duced such universal expression of
sympathy and regret, as that of Julius
Houseman of Grand Rapids, Sunday
evening. He had been subject to heart
disease for years, and yet his death
was very sudden. Generous, kind, up-
right and enterprising he was respected
-------------------- - „ . , and beloved by all. He was a Jew,
within her borders. The incongruities jjQpp jQ Ravaria, and came to Grand
•of to-day often contain the germs of an j j^pjdg jn where he engaged in
unexpected but inevitable reform, al- , ̂ 18 clothing business and later in lum-
belt along different and opposite lines, j taring and real estate. He served as
It cannot t* ‘derlTd-in fact, lt Jaldmnan, mayor, member of theleffls-
next to unavoidable— that in commun-
ities made up largely of foreign ele-
ments, there is more or less illegal vot-
ing, unintentionally perhaps, but nev-
thelcss illegal. In view of the ap-
proaching election therefor, it may be
well enough to put in the following re*
minder: The law provides that a for-
eigner can vote after taking out his
first papers, hut the franchise thus ex-
tended does not extend to his children
born in another country, and coming
lature and of congress; was also direc-
tor in numerous manufacturing enter-
prises, and was president of one of the
National Banks. His remains lay in
state in the city-hall Wednesday fore
noon, and were interred in the after-
noon of that day amid a general man-




At a special review of Crescent Tent
No. 68, K. O. T. M.. held at their hall,
in the city of Holland, Feb. 12, 1891,
the following was unanimously adopt-ed: • I'Jil’O !
Whereas, It has pleased the Supreme
Commander of the Universe, in His, all-
wise providence, to remove from us by
death, our Brother Sir.JCnight, Her-
man Itosine; Therefore, he it
Resolved, That Cresoent'TenL.No. 68,,
K. O. T. M., has lost. R faithfull mem-
ber, and a true-hearted Macabee; r
Resolved, That by tbe dfcath of our
brother, the Order. has lost g good
worker, and that (his Tent extend its
sympathy to his parents, in their be-
reavement;
Resolved, That these Resolutions be
spread upon the records of this Tent,
and a copy thereof be sent to the pa-
rents of our deceased brother, and to
the Michigan Macabee and the papers of
this city for publication.
Jon* Dj&Joung,
. , , J. REIDflBMAfc
R. H. I?ABIRMAN.
Committee.
a i f* a
_ ______ _______ -- I . ^ Representative Kolvoort, of Alb gan,
here under 18 years of age. The young has introduced a bill in the House for
man whose father has taken out only the payment of a bounty of twenty
his first papers is still a foreigner, and cents for each crow killed in any conn-
unless tire father takes out full papers, | ty of this state, the money to he paid
before the young mao is 21, the latter by the county upon proper certificates
must do so, in order to become a citi- by the local township, village or city
zen. There »re hundreds of foreign officers.
citizens who have gone far enough to The management of the Soldiers’
vote, hut who have not gone through Home, at Grand Rapids, will heiuves-
with the operation. They vote, and tigated by a spwial committee, consist- oriirowmtio'i. I h4r*b/ forbid »it r«ioni
when the hoys born' on the other side jng of Representatives Back worth, b/ltr1?
u come of age, the boys vote White, Curtiss, I^eator. Diekewa. f£ L. oud oft*r tuio d*'.e. ^
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavaniug etrongth.—
U. S. Go> ernn evt Peporl , August, 17 1889.
11- ly
Notice.
WheroM n v wile Ghrlatloa. nw Dau Jleyknr,
bral ltwy b d  ud huftrrt wtiiioit jrst cuso
r provo! v!on  1 b8 » All pwaona to















FULL LINE OF UNDERWEAR. ^
<BT The Winter Season is upon us, and everything in the line of Clothing for Men,
Youths and Boys can be supplied at this Popular Clothing Hous at prices
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST I ^0
McBride’s Block, River Street,
45 -4w




Headquarters for Low PricevHigh Quality and
Great Variety in
Furniture, Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,
Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.
Wall-Paper and Picture Prames a Specialty*
All size and price Frames made to order at
il;* vv.jr * ,
ADDITIONAL LOCAL. Washington Items.
A prominent Senator was talking'
List of letters advertised for the ti,e otjier jgy ftbout how his mail lias
week ending Feb. 12th ’91 at the Hoi- j increa8ed within the last few years,
land, Michigan, postrofflce: F. V. Da* “To-day,” remarked the Senator, “it
vis, Wm. Elllnger, R. E. Reinders.
• Jacob Yah Putten, P. M.
Monday evening, Feb. 23, the Junior
Class of Hope College-styled the “Co-
lumbia Class,” sinqp they graduate in
?92— will give an entertainment at the
college chapel, for which the following
program has been arranged:-
Music— Overture. Hope College Or-
chestra.
Praver.
Welcome Address -Ph. Soulen.
Music— l/i Murmlaisc. Hope Col-
lege Glee Club. • ^
Address— “George Washington. 0.
C. Flanegan.
Address— “Education.” P. Huyser.
Music— Die Wacht am Rhein. H. C.
Glee Club.
Class History— H. Van <tor Ploeg.
ClassProphesy— J. Luxen.
Music— Veer landsc/i Yolkslied. II. C.
Glee Club.
Class Poem- J. De Beer.
Music— Paccanini. H. C Glee Club.
Address— “A ’Re-adjustment of the
Ballot.” Geo. Kollen.
Class Song— Junior Class.
America— By audience.
The committee on arrangements con-
sists of Ph. Soulen, Peter Huyser and
Geo. Kollen. The exercises will com-
mence at 7:30 p. m. A general invita-
tion is extended to all.
Personal Mention.
Wm. Boyd, spent Friday in Grand
Rapids.
seems as if the people of the country
are watching legislation with greater
and keener interest than ever before;
they seem to know everything that
happens here. My correspondence
covers all the field; often they have
knowledge of bills and measures intro-
duced that escaped me, and perhaps,
although they have not a correct idea,
they cei tain ly are posted and write to
find out more; and while there is a
great deal of chaff in it, I must confess
there is a great deal of information in
my correspondence. I notice one
thing also, and that is, there is a grow-
ing impression with the people that
the Senate should do less talking and
more work. In this respect I may say
that this idea is gaining a great deal of




The admission of each new state in-
to the Union requires the addition of a
white star on the blue field of our na-
tional flag, which addition is made on
the 4th of July following such admis-
sion. Before the admission of Idaho
and Wyoming the arrangement of the
stars was in six rows of seven stars.
Idaho’s star is at the left hand of the
upper row. After next 4th of July Wy-
oming’s star will appear at the left
hand of the lower row, when the blue
! field of our national Hag will have the
Sheriff Vaupell was in the ^ starsamulf!edthus:
Wednesday.
Mrs. C. A. Stevenson spent Friday
in Grand Rapids.
A. Steketee made a business visit to
Grand Rapids, Friday.
Rev. P. Moerdyke, of Grand Rapids,
was in the city, Wednesday.
Geo. P. Hummer took the train for
the Valley City, Wednesday.
Rev. E. Bos preached in one of the
churches at Zeeland, Sunday.
j. Kuite, Sr., and daughter Mamie,
took in the Valley City, Friday.
Jesse Anderson was a passenger on
the train for Grand Rapids, Friday.
Dr. H. Bos, of Fillmore, was uncere-
moniously kicked by his horse, Wed-
nesday.
Jo. Van Vyven left for Chicago last
week, intending to go from there to
St. Louis.
Rev. P. Lepcltak, of Overtsel, has
gone on a visit to Hospers, la. He
left on Tuesday.
Miss Jessie Stillwell, of Hamilton,
has taken a position in the bookstore
of P. W. Kane.
John Van der Veen and his sister
Jennie are staying a week with friends
at Grand Rapids.
Wm. Zwemer started for Milwaukee
last week. He will be employed there
at one, of the tanneries.
Theol. student Henry Straks left
Friday for Kansas City, Wis., and
Hickman, Neb., to be gone about one
week.
Dr. Conkey has decided that for the
present he will not locate here as vet-
erinary surgeon, but remain at Grand
Rapids.
C. De Jong left last week on an ex-
tended trip east, visiting old acquaint-
ances. Upon his return it is said he
will start once more at housekeeping.
C. Blom returned from a visit to
Milwaukee, Friday. He was there
several days to purchase the neces-
sary machinery for his new bottling
works.
Mrs. J. Boer and daughter Dina of
Grand Haven, and her two sons John
and Rufus of Grand Rapids were the
guests 0* Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De Vries,
Sunday.
Ed. Pieters, of this city, student in
the literary department of the Univer-
sity at Ann Arbor, has been appointed
assistant teacher in zoology at that in-
stitution.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holley returned
Tuesday evening from Marshall, Mich.,
where they had been called to attend
the funeral of a near relative, Geo. A.
Rial, who died of injuries received by
the explosion of a can of powder, in
his store, on Jan. 14.
Albert Pieters, of the West.
Seminary, will graduate this year, an
in the fall leave for JapaiyUf^Tltf
charge of an Academy thejre, under an
appointment of the Boaitfof Foreign
Missions of the Reformed Church of
America. Just now\ Hurt is engaged
in a little domestic mission work on
his own hook, prepa^Story to and es-
sential to his su
foreign fields. T
Orange City, Iowa,




A special review of CrescentTentNo.
68, K 0. T. M.. will be held at the
*#*
General Benj. F. Butler was in
Washington for a few days. Few men
not >n ofiice are here as often as he is.
His law business is enormous and be-
sides he has large property interests in
Washington. A good many stories are
told to illustrate Gen. Butler’s methods
in conducting a lawsuit. Capt. Rowell
tola one the other day showing this
peculiar characteristic. He got it from
Gen. Butler himself. There was a boy
in Lowell, the son of a poor man, who
was run over by a railroad train. Both
legs had to be amputated elosa up to
the hip. The company told his father
they would give him $1,0?0 or the boy a
practical education. The father ac-
cepted the latter alternative and the
railroad company made a telegraph
operator of the crippled boy. When he
became of age he fouud he was not
getting as good pay as other operators.
He wrote to Gen. Butler and asked if
anything could be done. Gen. Butler
sent for the boy. The whole story was
gone over.
“1*11 take your case,” said the noted
lawyer. Then he sent for the solicitor
of the railroad company. When the
solicitor arrived at the General’s ofiice
the legless boy was in a chair on the
top of along table. Gen. Butler ex-
plained that he preposed to begin suit
for the toy to get damages
“But,” said the solicitor, “we agreed
with his father to give him a practical
education. We made a telegrapher
out of him. and there is no law forget-
ting any further damages.”
“You can’t tell me anything alxmt
the law,” was Gen. Butler’s reply, “but
how much damage do you think that
boy would get if he sat on a table like
that before a Jury?”
The railroad lawyer caught the
point at once. “I do not know,” he
said. “How much do you think he
would get?”
“About $10,000,” replied Gen. Butler.
“I’ll compromise with you,” hur-
riedly returned the lawyer, and by his
shrewd stage effect Gen. Butler got
over $7,000 for the boy without going
into trial. The lawyer knew Butler
could make It cost the company that
much, as well as a good deal of trou-
ble, and he was glad enough to com-
promise.
For the restoration of faded and gray
hair to its original color and freshness,
Ayert Hair Vigor remains unrivaled.
This is the most popular and valuable
toilet preparation in the world: all who
use it are perfectly satisfied that it is
the best. _
Some of the herbs in Hall’s Hair Re-
newer, that wonderful preparation for
restoring the color and thickenimr the
growth of the hair, grow plentifully In
New England.- ^ ^ --
Electric Bittprs.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise.— A purer medicine does not
,and comfort in
,y he left for
infer with one  exi*t- au j jt ig J,uaranteeii t0 jo au that
he !• acuity of j8 claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
Academy located at all diseases of the Liver aud Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, gait Rheum and
oilier affections caused by impure blood.
—Will drive Malaria from the system
and prevent as well as cure all Malarial
fevers.— For cure of Headache, Consti-
pation and Indigestion try Electric
oo.n. V7. ̂ ‘ Bitters— Entire satisfaction guaran-
hall, on iwtti^ay evening, 7 o cU ck, to teetl or ,n0Dey refunded.— Price 50 cts.
arrange, for the ̂ neral, Sunday after- anJ81A)0.)er puUieat P. W. Kane’s
Your Couch
Has not yielded to the various rem-
edies you have been taking. It
troubles you day and night, breaks
your rest and reduces your strength.
Now try Ayer’s CK#rry Pectoral,
before the bronchial tubes become
enlarged or the delicate tissues of
the lungs sustain fatal injury. As
an anodyne and expectorant, this
preparation has no equal. It soothes
the irritated membrane, promotes1
expectoration, and induces repose.
The worst cough
Can Be Cured
by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Dr.
J. 0. Gordon, Carrol Co., Va., writes: “I
use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in my practice,
and prononnee It to be unequaled as a rem-
edy for colds aud coughs.” /
“After the grippe - cough. Tills was my
experience -a hacking, dry cough, with an
incessant tickling in the tiiroat, keeping me
awake nights, and disturbing the household.
I tried a great number of ‘cough-cures, ’ but
they gave me only temporary relief. At last
I concluded to take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
and before I bad used half a bottle, I had
my first all-night sleep. I continued to lip-
prove, and now consider myself cured.” —
A. A. Sherman, Coeymans, N. Y.
By Using
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, many have been
saved from fatal Illness.
E. I). Estahrooks, Canterbury, N. B..says:
“ In the winter of I860 I was a surveyor of
lumber in Sacramento, Cal. Being consid-
erably ex|»osod, I took a bad cold accom-
panied with a terrible cough. I tried several
remedies, hut they failed to cure me, and It
was thought 1 was going Into a decline. On
the advice of a friend, 1 began to use Ayer's





Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Drugglita. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.
We Claim,
That stswc wo have, opened the new Annex to
our store, wo can display to the public a
selection of „ /
STAPLE and FANCY
DRY GOODS
unsurpassed on the east shore.
Black Silks & Velvets.
Ladies, Gents & Children
UNDERWEAR,
Dress Qoods aid Linens.
Ladles and Gants Handkerchlefi.













G. 1 Pill I IS,
Holland. Mich.. Sept. 18th. 1800.
This is iin Easy One.
FREE TRIP.— the incceup of uur luit word-
flndiLKOouUst, jn*t ch'*ed. nnoonrages us to of-
fer am ther Free Trip AROUND the World, or
its cash equivalent to the p.-rnon aomllt g in the
largent liet of word! apelt t he same b't ward and
backward, inch aa “Pip.” “Hob,” "Hannah."
THE oontot oiob' b May 15. Three dally prixes
for three largest lieu rect ived. Contest is open
to the WORLD. Everyone sending ten words
will got a prize. Nearly liA) won prises in our
recent contest. Kales nod sample paper ir cents,
together with a larce lllnstratod catalogue. Ad-
dress Bell's Magfcxine. Oiillla, Out. <5-2w
noon, of our deceased Sir Knight aud
Brother, Herman L. Rosine.
All Sir Knights are requested to be
at the hall on Sunday next, at 12:30 p.
m., to attend said funeral, which will
be held at the German Lutheran
at 2 o’clock p. m.
.X.
and 81.00 per bottle at 1\ W. Kane’s
Drugstore.
Ms m ^
Mr. Cal nmet— What clergyman woum
you like to have officiate on our wed-
Dr. D.llgh.bT.U
j always officiates at my wod-
Teacliers’ Examination
Spring Series 1 89 1
The Ottawa County Board of School Kxam-
Inors will hold the following examinations at
places and dates mimed :
Regular Examinations — Grand Haven.
Thursday aud Friday. March 5th anddth, and
August 6th aud 7th.
Special Examination — Holland, Friday,
March 27th.
Special Examination — Berlin. Friday,
April J4th.
The Board has adopted the following rules)
1. Applicants for third grade certificate will
be examined In orthography, reading, pen-
manship, geography, grammar, arithmetic.
U. S. history, theory and art of teaching, civil
government, physiology and hygiene. An av-
erage of 80 per cent. Is required.
2. In addition to third grade branches ap-
plicants for second grade will be examined In
algebra and physics, and a further addition
for first grade of geometry, botany, general
hlstorv and school law. An average of 85 per
cent, for second grade and U0 per cent, for
first grade will he required.
It Each examination must he complete.
Those obliged to re-wrlte must take the ex-
amination in full.
4. Teachers whoso average standing Is 90 or
above In third grade branches and who can
bring certificates of successful work, will be
excused from re-wrltlng on those branches,
if writing for a higher grade,
5. Those teachers furnishing satisfactory
evidence to the Board of having taken the
work on pedagogy, circular No. fl, ns prepared
by the committee will be excused from wrltr-
Ing upon theory and art of teaching.
0. All examinations will be conductodibr
the Secretary, beginning at8u.ra. and will
be both oral and written.
CORA M. GOODENOW,
Chairman. Berlin.





We are us always to the front with an elegant
line of
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES is
complete, in every detail.
We carry a line of books this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city,
among which we mention:
Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter,
Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc. A fine
assortment of Toys, Blocks, and Games
will also be found at our place of busi-
ness.
Call and examine our goods and
prices. We promise you satisfaction.
• • II. KIEKINTVELD, Manager.
Holland, Mich., Dec.JS, 189Q.
AT REDUCED PRICES.
JONKMAN & DYKEMA,
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
From and alter this date wa will sell
OVERCOATS
at a Reduction in price of
Twenty-five per cent.
We have on hand a fine line
and wi]l dispose of the en-






Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
For Sale or Bent !
Dev Hum li lit ffeslm part irtke Citr.
FOR SALE — Several favorably located
building lot* In all part* of the city.
A large Cottage and two large lot*, cen-
trally located. i V' '• '
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE for city property:
A valuable 80 acre farm, In the town of'J 1 IManlius. ; '' :i0r^
A twenty acre farm, at Olive Center;
good land, i
A Country Store, with Barn, Dwelling
House and five acres in fruit trees.
I have a customer for a good dwelling jlouee
of about five or six hundred dollars.
Call at once !
J. M '
Kanter's Block, IToUana, Mich.
.pi ,01. ,
Abstracts ot Titles !
Having purchased of JACOB BAAR
“The Old Reliable”
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared to
furnish Abstract* to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Abstract* before loaning money
on pdrehaalng Real Estate.






River Street, Holland, Mich.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
















f liAve just received a new
lot of
, Mil & Milligan's
H B h
AINTS
vJgre*t variety of all co’ors.
,e DWfc paints on the market,
hite Leads, also Oils, Var-
nish . and Brushes. If you
need of the above men-
tioned Articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
the faA before going else
wheie.
I have also lor sale the
Dangler Oil Stove.
J. B. VAN »
Closing out ! FALL and WINTER
at i eked prices!






Call early while stock is complete.








RnMwr Show imlMa won nacomtortabiy tight,
generally illp off tiu feet.
THE ** COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
make all their *ow with teskle of heel Hoed with
rubber. TtaU eUnas lo the Woe and pretence the
rubber from aUpping off.










Officb-Cor. River & Eighth St’s.
23-1 y
AGENTS WANTED.
FOR OUR NEW BOOK. RECENT
INDIAN WARS,
By James P. Botd, A. M. A full account of
all fndiao W»»b for the psat'JO ycarc. iucltidlcz
Tbo Mi nutria Mae were ami ita termre; The
Sioux Wars ou tLe Missouri Kim and in Wyo-
ming ; The Warn of OUbd’W with the Cher-
• nnee and Artapaho««: Cueter’a War- with the
Coma* che* ami tb<* CLtyenneB ; The Modoc
War of 1*73 ; War* with Sitting Hnll andotbei
chtrfe from 1876 U> .8hU: The Cuatur Mas»acre*
Tbo Nor. PtrcoH War ; b'letcTu- of leading chiefs
aud a complete history ol '
THE PRESENT WAR.
Over rxx) pag«. G oth. S’ 00 { Popsr covers. 50
ks; Aw^e outfit. cm. Kmyboily In'nested.
Itiuuib* excitement evr ry where. A thrilling book.
HellR as fast hi you can show ifc. FrtoM at which
. very holy cen btiv. A quick cauTOM will pay
you big. 8ond id eta for outfit Addict*,
FRANKLIN NEWS (X).. t J
3 4w 720 1 lKBL.Bt bt . Phlladalpbla, Pa ..
I keep constantly on hand the elegant
Moore and Shafer ladies’ Shoes,
which are not equalled In the market.
BARGAINS.
J. D. Holder.




General Retail Dealers in




County Produce a Specialty.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 10, HO 9-4W4
OITY
Meat Market.
Corner Eighth l Fish Streets,
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
Fresh and Salt Meals.
A full aud complete line
the choicest meats con-
stantly on hand.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
Orders taken at kor
Meat delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich., Feb. J, 1890.
Wh-MaMS&asa
SUNRISE.
The color* of the nmmiiifl' *pnw!,
OVr all the eaHiem aky.
Pale sreen and irold and tea-roee red,
Ar.d purple of porphyry.
The wet grne* g inten* like Biker thread,
ind the etill ataia fnde and die.
The day begin* her wint'ul rhaee
For the fleeing night to *eek.
And the ori de Hing* hU Hong of grace.
But my heart ia weary and weak:
For the thought of one absent lace,
And a longing I cannot speak.
—[Detroit Free Preaa,
IL CAPITAB ORDIKABIO.
WJ FRANCKS I8ADEL CCRRIK,
If a stenographer hail taken verbatim
notes of Esteban Garcia's daily conver-
sation he would have had considerable
practice in writing the adjectives “mag-
could manipulate lightning -si no other
elect ncian had manipulatou it.
He resolved to marry May Sheffield.
Previous to meeting her ho had intended
to marry some rich woman, but he
believed that this girl had talents that
would be os valimbh to him as gold,
She had a powerful pen, and rondiiy
commanded the attention of the nnblic.
Ho wanted this attention directed to
him. He hungered and thirsted for
notoriety and believed she would bo a
reliable advertising medium for him as
soon os their interests were identical.
To do him justice, this was not hU only
incentive to marry her. He was sensible
of her beauty and charm of manner.
What Spanish cavalier could fail to
appreciate her eyes, her soft complexion.
model mentor, but he turned this
thankless role, oven while he knew that
the task he was undertaking was likely
to be fruitless. Ho believed that womeu
made a virtue of clinging to their worth-
less lovers and vagalxmd husbands.
The biography told where Garcia had
been, and Stoddard cabieu to several
places specified, for information concern
ing the Spaniard's character. The an-
swers received stated that the scientific
flyer vas a swindler, who had stolen an
ingenious toy that another man had in-
vented. The machine would float in
air, but its motor could raise no greater
weight than ten pounds. It was as use-
less a contrivance as the famous flying-
machine made by Darius Green. Wher-
ever Garcia had stopped he had adver-
her perfect mouth? Garcia rejoiced i tised three aswnsious to be made by a*
when ho reflected that he had routed the
American editor from the field.
Ho persuaded Miss Sheffield to write
his biography. Mrs. Otero saw them
poring over the manuscript together
and coiled them Othello and Desdemona.
tutionaliy averse to paving his debts.
Now that I have been so frank with you,
1 would like you to tell me why you
thought I was going to elope. I have •
witc.hel with me, but even an old bache-
lor like you must know that it is not
largo enough for a bridal trosscau. It
holds notit'ng but the tools of my trade,
pencils, euvclojics. a writing pad, and a
penknife. I was going to ‘write up’ the
ascension.”
“You and the aeronaut have Doth re-
moved your luggage from Mr*. Otero’s.”
“I know nothing about the aeronaut’s
luggage, but I removed mine to another
house because Mrs. Otero talks too
much. Sho told fibs at Meteor Park.
Shu said I was engaged to a jumping-
jack.”
St xidard had a vnguc impression that
many dilferent motors. When he had i he had been making an nss of himself,
l l.i* * 1. 1. » A a 1 A. \ I
exhibited the hot air and the gas sys-
tems of ballooning he invariably ran
away. This was necessary, since lie
could not make an ascension in the elec-
but be was too supremely happy to be
greatly concerned about it.
“rhe told one true thing,” he said.
“She said that I loved you. I am not
In several in- 1 such a light nnil airy creature as your
nifico" and “ordiuario.” The first was I vivid add dramatic. It began with the
always accomiwnied by an expression of daring feats of tho acrobat; followed
rapt admiration, and was applied to the
speaker’s own achievements; but when
ho said “ordiuario” he drew down the
corners of bis mouth and elevated his
shoulders to his ears, to express his con-
•uinidg contempt for commuu things.
Nature had intended him to be ordi-
nary himself. His nnmo was as multi-
farious in Spain ns Smith is in America.
His parents were humble |>eu»nnts in the
province of Madrid. His education had
been very superficial, and he had never
been taught good maimers. If he had made
no effort to be conspicuous ha would
never have been notice I. Rather than
appear “oniinario” he had adopted the
extraordinary fashions of tho sporting , print the biography.
his career to the bull-fight, and told how
he sprang into the arena with tho grace
and lithenea* of a panther, then de-
scribed the fearless manner in which ho
dispatched the mad brutes that would
have killed him. Afterward it gave a
clear-cut description of his aeronautic
performances; and, first aud Inst and all,
sho extolled his bravery. Garcia trem
pounds. I cannot fly at ad. Would I
not make a better husband on that
account? I want to stay on earth, May,
and marry you.
She had known that for a long time,
know that this brilliant woman could
write of him so admiringly.
She had the audaciousness usual with
pretty women, so she asked Stoddard to
fraternity of his province lie emblaz-
oned his person with jewels and medals,
and he was commented upon quite os
much as he would have been if his ante-
cedents hud not been ‘•oidinario."
His life had been extr&ordumry. He
had been an acrobat, a matador, and un
aeronaut He was admirably adapted to !
‘Do you know that this is true?” ho
said.— [Frink Leslie's.
__ _ _ v
A Buriod Georgia Village.
In his historical collections of Georgia,
White mentions the unearthing in lt<32.
trie flying-machine.
Tha sketuh Miss Sheffield wrote was stances he had left with more of the ; ex-lovtT now sailing Wr our "heads. 1
gate-money than legally belonged to | um frightfully mundane, and I confess to
him, and a number of irate managers weighing one hundred and seventy-flvo
were eager to see him. ’ ' * -- - -
On the day appointed for tho second
ascension, Stoddard went, to Miss Shef-
field. He knew that Garcia would try
to marry her, and, under some pretext.
get away before the day of the third | but for some inscrutable reason luid tor-
performance. Stoddard meant to toll ; mooted him by making him jealous,
her what he had learned, even if it Now she turned her face toward him. It
broke her heart. She probably would I was womanly and sweet, and her eyes
bled when tho biography was translated not believe him, and would hate him [ were humid with happy tears,
to him. He believed it would m ike him cordially for his interference, but while ! ‘Then I am glad vou cannot fly ” sho
tamous, aud it gratified his vanity to there was a faint hojie of saving her from 1 * ‘
being snared by an adventurer ho must
tell her the truth.
He did not find her, but instead found
Mrs. Otero in tears. Both the aeronaut
and the young lady had moved from the
house. Mias Sheffield had gone that , , ^
asked. “It is a rule of this office to , morning, and the Spaniard had surrep- : r. Par^y 8°‘d miners, of a buried
print nothing that cannot be verified.” 1 titiously removed his luga^e the night i v‘*‘a8L‘ log cabins, on Duke’s creek,
“This story can easily be verified,” before.’ It was clear that°the couple had ; n.par Mo',.nt X0Duh- Th<*c enbius were
she answered. “I had it from Scoor Neloped, although it was probable that , , ut 1 , .y ln uum',ert made of hewn
Garcia's lips. Of course he knows all they would remain in the vicinity of j1?®?’ IU1“ ,n ?ne wa8 f°untl 11 willow
about his own history.” Washington until after the ascensions. ~,ilsket’ nml ,n othcrs l'urthcn vessels.
.... .. ......... .. iv/ , “Oh, of course!" Stoddard remarked, 1 As Garcia owed Mrs. Otero considerable r‘*se houses were ten feet beneath the
each and all of these vi'catious. lie had laconically; “but I think I have heard it money she was naturally anxious to see suf_ cc °\ the ground, and the large
no physical fear, and his mu-cloi were mentioned Iha*. people do not always tell | him. ! growing upon them, and other evi-
flnn as steel ami as clastic as the thews the truth alxmt their own exploits. Stoddard also wanted to see him and ( ,cl)ce.3’ 8”0WC(A that several centuries
oT a panther. He had exp. rienced some I Your article is cleverly written, but we to trace May Sheffield through him. I empsed since they were erected. Me
frightful falls in his acrobatic and aero- can’t use it. If the Goverument pur- ! Much to his surprise, Stoddard found Captain Nichols about this dis-
•tatic carecis but his bones wc.e never chases the flying-machine we will devote her at tho amusement grounds. When covery, an t he sftys that it is true, and he
broken, in h:!» vocation of matador he some space to it, but wenre not going to he entered he saw her standing in a re- bus talked with old men who saw the
had been hustled uud gored by infuriated advertise the arconaut gratis." i mote part of the place, holding a satchel P.us u°cn![l. ,• . 8 ^cory of the
bulls, yet he hud never lost a day’s work “You will regret your decision when in her hands. The idea occurred to him bi>tory ot this buried town is a very
by these casualties. He had disdniued you see this in some other paper,” sho that she intended to wait there until P*aU8ll”c> nn(* ^vu believe tbc correct
the use of a basket or cur while giving ficrsisted. “Why, even Rider Haggard s after tho performance, when she and the °,ne' The captain says there is a story
his aerial exhibitions, and had hung stories of adventure are tame when com- aeronaut would go away together. that DcSoto and his soldiers, in their
from a trapeze depeauing from the bal- pared with Scnor Garcia's lite. His Before tha editor rearhed her side Rho I 1,0 a^er reac*1*Do
loou. With one mu-cuhr hand he held : story is like one of Jules Verne’s.” wi accosted Ik thu of the Savannah river,
his own weight while ho blew kases U “Like the Baron Munchausen's, vou man in secdv garment* ̂ He had a cun* ̂ rUCk kCr088 ,Dt° thw ̂ ai e?‘ lh,88ec'
the spectatora from the finger-tip* of the ! mean," Stoddard commented. nin" nln o t Sv cxDrcssL and hU V00 thc1n vsas1 W two very
other! He had been % am.ned by *.,*** ! *°d. warlike tribes. of Indian., in
wind against ibe sides of I The biography was not offered to Stoddard i hemd^Hh!1 whurl^’n!^!1 WheU .r"'
Another editor, but was enlarged and complice whom Garcia had chr«en to aid into theit country united Their aJm^to
resist the invasion. They succeeded in
checking DeSoto, who was finally driven
thu
hto & i ̂  irs.hiHfo™. "ciiToJi; r,iir.r6=*a.;rnjr:a. into^i' co"Dir-v utd‘hcir ̂  u-
afcsstas'sc 5^«£5rss s£ss^. s&:
peared m Washington in a new role, occasions. The Government had pro- you it here?” ^avc upon Younh, where he fortified himself,
and it was his soldiers who built theseHe introduced himself to tho Spanish nounccd his flving machine to be of no ’ She hud taken what anne ircd to l>c a » • 11 W" hlS ,8ol! iers wh.° l,ui!t thP3u
Ug-tion m “UpuiD Eitoban U»rcim practical tnr. .ud ho had puhlished a letter front her aatchcl. !vl,cn Stoddard Sr c"»^i!TvS S. h whim,1 Wsz:;:::: ;
model of a flying machine to this conn- show the public the hot air or primitive you. I have something of terrible im-  tioJk nflTh ‘ "l ?“ ^V° ,h i
try. This last contrivance was propelled system of raising a balloon; then he portance to tell you ’’ * work of the adventurous Spaniard and
by an electric motor. He claimed that would make no ascension bv means of He had drawn her arm through his [ h'9 T , 1 ” strengthen this theory, the
It was no helpless bubble to be tossed gas, and finally he would illustrate how and was half IcaJin^ half ura-gin-r her -de:‘t "!‘s. fL0,!n'1 .ne,,r
by every capricious wind, but a .mviga- The science of aerostatics had progressed from the place, wlmn with hfr disJm : ̂  “?d J1 1%U>0 dne J tTr,n1ket t0
hie air-sbipthat could be moved Uorizua by spending tw., hours in midair in his gaged hand she again offered the man the £nt. (T‘ °f Iudltt0S'“^At-
tally. It was his ambitiou to sell it to electric flying much ne. He claimed to paper. lanta Constitution. _
the Mar Department of the United have studied the whig movements of | “if you take any action now you Mill
Statea Government. He claimed that it birds until ho had lutliomed nature’s regret it all yolir life.” Stoddard’s1 Cuba is Cracking.
would do away^ with the necesv.ty of secret of flying tonei were so low that she alone could ' -
skirmishing parties, and he dilated upou MUs Sheffield met Stoddard one day hear them, but she disregarded his A recent scientific article says: “The
the advantages of taking obsenation of and thanked him for having declined to words. “1 know that your fetter is to startling discovery has been made that
the enemy at a safe altitude, uud of com- j nrint the biography. If he had published Esteban Garcia. I know that you mean Cuba is cracking, not simply cracking,
Dianding an army by means of signals it in its original form she would have to marry him. I have something to tell ’out bursting wide open. Numerousfis-
V^.twuDty m‘ y8, I received twenty dollars; under the new you that ought to make you think well sure* in the earth have suddenly np-
• While hu petition was going slowly 1 arrangement five aeronaut was to pay her before you take such an important step, peared in many widely situated locnli-
through the rounds of government aired • one hundred dollars after the first uscmu- If you refuse to hear me you will rum ties, but particularly near Matanzas. One
tapism he went to board ut Mrs. sion. > your ILe and mine.” of these enormous cracks is nearly eleven*• I “\ou had better get your money in In spite of his commands and asser- English miles in length, and has actually
There was a clever young lady in the advance, ’ Stoddard said. “Flying is tions she appeared unmoved. She gave broken a mountain chain asunder, leav-
Poarding-house whose name was May risky business for any one but angels; the man the letter. ; ing a wide gap, which, but for the fact
uC w di.- ̂ *C articles to and there may not be any second ascen- , Contrary to Stoddard’s exjicctntions, , tliat the fissure seem* without bottom,
the Washington journal*, and was so sion. The first may put a stop to his she turned then and gave her attention would make a splendid roadway, mak-
taght and vivaciotm that she at once ex- ; souring.” to him. He saw his advantage and J ing the rich plantations in the valley
cited the spauiui^ s interest. In a week i “I prefer to wait until he has been cn- hurried her out of the place. Once she lieyond at least fifty miles nearer Lnthois.
they were on friendly terms; in two riched by the gate money.” hesitated and would have stopped, but the nearest port, which is now reached
WCrC a^mos* cont'I1U!1^.v in , “But there may not be any gate he drew her on toward his carriage. He by rounding the spur of the mountain,
each other s company; and at the end of money,” he persisted. “Why should began to breathe freely when they were Sonic of the cracks and opening* within
three weeks it was generally believed i any one buy a ticket to enter an inclosure on thidr way to the city. And then he sight of this place (Matanzas) are (100 to
when he can sit on a neighboring fence told her all that he had learned about 1.000 feet long, twenty-four <3 fifty feet
The girl a parents were dead, and no and command a flue view of the sjiecta- Garcia. She kept her face averted while wide and of unknown depth. These d is-
one seemed under obligations to support cle? As soon as the balloon rises as high . he talked, but every line in her rigid turbnnccs may be, and no doubt are. a
her, but she hud proved that she could as the wall of the inclosure any beggar little ligure betrayed the fact that she was continuation of those felt not long ago
take excellent rare of herself. She was outside can see it as well as can the aris- ; listening. He would not spare her; he 1 along the south coast of the island, but
moat childish in appearance, but she tocrat in a private box." { dared not pity her, but he told the hard the |>eoplc arc not disposed to view it in
wrote in a masterful manner not in keep- 1 Nevertheless, many persons went in- : fads with a directness that would have ; that light, regarding all such manifesta-
ing with her youthful face. She was a side the inclosure to see the captain and been brutal if tho necessity hud been tions with a superstitious awe, mu.. y of
graceful girl, with yellow hair, and his balloon, Stoddard and Miss Shcf- I less urgent. , them actually ladieving that some im-
brown intelligent eyes. Certainly she field among them. Tho aeronaut made “You know that I of all men am no ; pending calamity is about to overwhelm
boro no^ resemblance to the proverbial the ascension while the band played scandal-monger,” he said. ‘Ton know j the country. Scientists explain it by
strong-minded blue-stocking.
At one time tho gossips had assertcd
that Robert Stoddard would marry Miss
Sheffield. He was her editor, and was u
man of admirable character. He was a
tall, powerfully-built fellow, with
Up in a balloon, boys, up in a balloon, that 1 would condemn no human creature saying that the earth’s crust thickens from
All among the little stars, sailing without proof of his un worthiness. You the sen inward, and that, therefore, the
round the moon.” ; have no lather or brother to guard or inland pressure is toward the nearest
Stoddard bought one of the pamph- 1 caution you, and you should therefore ! coast lino, tho crust there aud in the
lets to read at his leisure. He had given listen to your friends. You should have ocean lieyond, being thinner, is more
^ - the biography hut cursory notice at his kept the letter until you heard me.” sensitive to central disturbances.”
•mmg face and good fcaturei. He had | office, but uis interest in it had increased, j Her eyes were downcast her voice __ _ _ _
been very attentive to May Sheffield, but As ho and Miss Sheffield were leaving j preternatural ly grave. ' Hindoo Folk Loro
when he discovered that he could not : the amusement grounds together they “As you are my editor you have an1 _
JUft her without finding the aeronaut In saw Mrs. Otero in the crowd. She was i un.inali’rted right to criticUe my manu- ! . . ,
her company he discontinued his visits. 1 talking earnestly to her cacort and did ; scripts,” she said; “but you have no i A work ?n IiIl,u'00i'°lk lore juiysthat
In spite of Scnor Garcia’i inherent vul- 1 uot notice their approach. | license to intercept mv love-letters, logo ! :l l,e,8,,u >8 drowned, slruck by light-
i ,* i f l.r. ______ _____ •• ___ l ..•ti i.i ... . . I. . - - S nimr lutrim Itv n cmiki, nr iwtiu/\n.nl nrgarity lie soon enjoyed some prestige
Atibng his fellow-boarders. He enter- ... ...... . ....... ..
tttined them with accounts of his mar- 1 sho was saying.
vclous exploits, told how he had faced
death iu every coned able form, aud
had been the central figure of every sort
of dramatic situa ion. All this was in-
teresting, even if it was not true.
He was shrewd enough to appreciate
Miss Sheffield's talents and to make use
of them. He had many schemes for en-
riching himself, and he discussed his
plans with her. He explained the
mechanism of his flying machine, and in-
duced her to write u glowing description
of it. When the article was finished she
had the, effrontery to ask Stoddard to
print it* ! He accepted it rather ungra-
ciously, and said editorially that Garcia
had yet to demonstrate the practicability
of the electric machine. Heretofore
balloons had never been successfully
raised by electricity. Even Edison had
tried the experiment with no good
results. If Garcia could do more iu this
particular than the American electrician
Mr. Stoddard s journal would like to
know it.
This comment gave the aeronaut more
•f the notoriety that he craved. He
loudly declared that the editorial had
ompted by maiice and jealousy.
He said that he could perform feats that
no other iwronaat could perform, and
j “The aeronaut and the young lady he : over them with a blue pencil, or yet to Ws life by an^ kind°of Occident or
She is a journalist j You have no right to qmMiou my con-
named May Sheffield. They will prob- j duct, but I nm g ing to take you fnto tion. It he dies naturally on a bed or a
ably make their wedding- journey in his ; n,y confidence, and tell vou that the L^e'-omes a “bhut/’ or evil spirit,
flying-niuchme, and if I hey come dowu paper 1 gave away in spite of your remon- 1 £th TT^In-e^^he person
rience for Mr. Stoddard’s paper,
way, lie was in love with her long before
she was captivated by this jumping-
jack.”
B>,he I t
"He lutunda to »ervo Injunction up.m ^ dl«8"'„ -i 't' A'i
StoMar 1 drew hi. companion out of O.rui. nroliihitln- him from m»kinK au I »S rosum.,” anarch of tho
roach of Mr.. Uloro', voioo. Hi, oxpro. ucotuim until he- ha, paid oao hundred a,r,ll'ml “d
,iun was a, imponctrabla aa that of the dollan for hi, biography. I did not c<> it, approprmto guardtan. An
Sphinx, but the girl’s face was flaming, know that my lawyer intended to have etlM*e .,s Prod'lp, d ^ the occ*"lonal
her eyes full of angry tears. He might the paper served to-day, or l would have ! ,'va,l°"’ f° / or >1 the
have doubted Mrs. Otero’s words if May staid away from the grounds. When I J0'®.1!111 of 1{alld- 8on °r jhe demon
Sheffield's crimson face had uot con- saw the sheriff 1 divined his puna.sc. | ara‘\V.’ w.ts decapitated by Vishnu
firmed them. 1 ttUa him to put the payer in an I % ® h,1,?:e f 89 8 ^ and
ITist night he read the biography envelope. I thought it would thus ̂  drying nectar.— [Chicago News.
Us c uspicuous to the audience, aid A Dl’Ki. was recently witnessed between
I did not wish the aeronaut to be uu- 1 M 0ja gray jut and a weasel which las-
uecessarily embarrassed. Tho injunc. tt.d ut.ar|v ftn hot,r< tnd in tho
I tiou must have done its work, and the , aunihi|ftlion of thc furmer. The rnt
* bill must have been paid, for the bailout* foutfht w|th great pluck and determina-
s
almost savagely. Viewed in this new
light it appeared as if tjie writer hod
put her heart iu her work, and had glor-
ified every heroic action to which Uan.vt
laid claim. Stoddard distrusted the
Spaniard, who had seemed particularly - is iu the air.”
vainglorious on that day. Sha was looking back toward Meteor
He remembered that May Sheffield was i ?ark. and as her companion was too
rather- self-willed, and he reflected that I astonished, too overjoyed to speak, she
she would doubtless marry Garcia if «ho
liked him. She had no relatives to ad-
vise her or to inquire into the Spaniard's
post history. Stoddard waa rather t-x
continued her atory:
tiou. but his antagonist was too much
for him. aud drew blood at every bite;
while the rot, which displayed the most
activity rushing in again and again,
failed to make much impression upon thu
“l would never have preased him io: j .ioidlug hide of thc weasel was too ex-
e money, but my lawyer managea all | Wed to leave tho spot, and the stick
THE SENATE AND HOUSE. CANFIELD IS IN PRISON.
WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAW-
MAKERS.
MERITED DOOM OF NELLIE
^GRIFFIN’S SLAYER.
of businoM for mo, and he has
young and too good-looking to be • I discovered that the Spaniard is consti- tim.
of tho spectator made short woik of
ProModlngs of the HenaU and Home of
RoprosontaUvos - Important Moaaaros
DUcuMod and Acted Upnn-GUt of tin/
Bnsluo**.
In the Somite, among the bills reported'
and placed on tho calendar on the 4th were
tho following: Senate bill, to provide for
the Inspection of vessels carrying export
cattle from tho United States to foreign
countries; Penuto hill, to prevent adultera-
tions of food and drugs. Mr. Blair pre-
sented the credentials of h successor,
Jacob H. Oalllnger, and they were placed on
Hie. After a short execut I ve session the doors
were reopened, snd legislative business was
resumed. In the House Mr. Dlngley of
Maine reported from tho Sliver Pool Com-
mittee a resolution discharging J. A. Owen-
by from the custody of the Sergeant-at-
arms. Adopted. Mr. McKinley asked
unanimous consent that during the remain-
der of tho session the House shall meet at
11 o'clock a. m. Mr. Rogers of Arkansas
objected. The House then went Into execu-
tive committee of tho*whole on the diplo-
matic and consular appropriation bill
In the House, on tho 5th. It was ordered
that during the, remainder of the session
tho hour of meeting shall bo at 11 o’clock
a. m. Mr. Boothman, of Ohio, reported a
resolution for the printing of a digest of the
election cases decided by tho Flfty-flrst
Congress, which wus adopted, and tho
House went into committee of the whole
on the sundry civil appropriation hill.
The Senate took up the pension
appropriation hill. It appropriates for
pensions for tho your $133,175,085;
for fee* and expenses of examining sur-
geons. $1,500,000; for salaries of eighteen
pension agent*. JTL'.OOO; for clerk hire.
$300,000. The latter Item Is Increased by
an amendment of the Committee on Appro-
priations to $100,000. Another amendment
reoorted from the committee strikes out tho
proviso limiting to $2 the compensation of
a pension attorney, and Inserts In Heu of It
a proviso limiting such compensation to $5.
There was a long discussion on tho latter
amendment.
In the House, on the 6th. Messrs. Flower.
Wilson, Vnux, and others pitched Into
World's Fair matters In a vicious way.
They denounced the whole managerial ma-
chinery as extravagant, cumbersome and
blundering, and attacked the constitution-
ality of any appropriation by Congress.
Mr. N mix's performance was so amusing
that his time was extended two or three
minutes. The old gentleman was In
his quaintest mood. Ho told stories on
General Jackson, cracked Jokes at the ex-
pense of the Farmers' Alliance, and for
fifteen minutes kept the House In
uproarious laughter. Free coinage Is
believed to be killed by the decision of tho
Speaker that no amendment of existing
laws can he made In an appropriation hill.
In the Somite Mr. Morrill made a speech In
opposition to the eight-hour hill. Ho said
that he was convinced that the eight-hour
law of 1868 waa wrong, and that It would
Inflict upon tho class It was specially in-
tended to benefit a grave and possibly an
irreparable Injury. 'I he House passed the
Senate hill amending tho land forfeiture
act of Sept. 20. 180).
Her little was done by Congress on the
7th. except to consider World’s Fair mat-
ters. After a long discussion concerning
salaries of officials. Col. Davis, Director
General, was awarded $7,500 per year, and
his position was made a national one. Tho
President will Ik* paid $5,000. Vice Presi-
dent $4,000. the Secretary $3,000. and $8,000
will ho devoted to clerk hire. These figures
are greatly reduced; hut the action of the
House In recognizing the Director General as
n national officer is regarded by tho Fair
officials as a great victory, as It stamps tho
enterprise us a national one and will give
assurance to foreign exhibitors that private
Interests do not control It. President
Palmer regards the action of reducing
salaries with dlsfavo*. hut says he ahould
work as hard for nothing as he would for a
big figure: and be says the exhibit Is to bo
the grandest the world over saw.
The .Science of Mmiggtlng.
With w hat skill adulterators some-
times utilize the resources of chemistry
or physics in order to imitate natural
substances or to sophisticate manu-
factured products is well known. The
genius of smugglers knows no less
limit. We have recently been apprised
manufactured products is well known.
The genius of smugglers know no less
limit. We have recently been ap-
prised of a fact which appears to ns to
cap the climax. We regret it for the
sake of our neighbors across the Rhine,
but it is a question of a German fraud.
The Longwy custom house seized a
Gorman car that had started from the
Luxemburg station, carrying so-called
dressed stone. From one of the blocks
there was oozing a liquid that was
recognized by the inspector as 90 de-
gree aloohol. Tho car was put on tho
wharf, and the stone was taken off and
broken, when it was observed that tho
interior, which was hollow, held a zinc
box of 1 m. by 0.7 m. by 0.4 m., con-
taining 297 liters of alcohol. The other
blocks were found in the same condi-
tion. The screw cap was carefully
concealed under a layer of cement uni-
formly marked with the letter D. The
numbers succeeded each other, and
upon each stone there was found an-
other mark indicating the contents in
liters.— iScienli/ic American.
Goi.d Manner*.
Xkvkh try to outshine, but to please.
Nkvku press a favor whore It teems
nndcsired.
Nkvku Intrude Ill-health, pains, losses,
or misfortunes.
Nkvku unavoidably wound tho feel-
ings of a human being.
Nkvku forget that vulgarity has its
origin In Ignorance or selfishness.
Nkvku urge another to do anything
azalnst his desire unless you see danger
before him.
Do not ask another to do what you
would not bo glad to do under similar
circumstances.
Nkvku omit to perform a kind act
when It can be done with any reasonable
amount-of exertion.
Nkvku needlessly wound the vanity of
another or dilate unnecessarily upon dis-
agreeable subjects.
Never talk aloud so that others than
tho .one addressed can hoar, in public
places or upon tho street.
Do not make witticisms at the ex-
pense of others which you would not
wish to have made upon yourself.
Rkmkmiikh that good manners are
thoughts filled with kindness and refine-
ment and then translated into behavior.
Be not ostentations In dross or deport-
ment; nothing can bo more vulgar. See
that costumes tit tho time and occasion.
The great high-road of human wel-
fare lies along the old pathway of
•steady wolidoing; and they who are
j most persistent and work in the truest
j spirit will invariably be the most suo-
I cessfol. Success treads upon the heels
of every right effort.
PUarlln* Guilty for F«ar of Mob onfo-
aaco. Ho I* font fbr Lit# to tho Jackson
Penitentiary— Spoody Justice for on In-
human Wretch.
(Charlotte (Mich.) dispatch.]
Russell C. Canfield, the inhuman mur-
derer of little Nellie Griffin, escaped tho
lynchers’ rope by pleading guilty and
receiving the sentence of life Imprison-
ment. Loss than twenty-four hours ago
he was captured, and to-night he is Iu
the htate Penitentiary at Jackson.
Justice has been swift. In his case, but in
the opinion of the enraged people hero
sho has been far loo merciful. Horri-
fied and maddened by the fearful crime
of tho monster, tho people demanded
blood, and had Canfield been still In tho
jail hero this night would have been bis
last. It was his fear of mob vengeance
that caused him to confess, and dread of
tho vigilantes’ rope drove him to plead
guilty aud seek safety behind tho solid
walls of tho State’s prison. Sherlfl
Pollock saw the prisoner in his cell this
morning and told him of tho danger ho
was In from the enraged people. He
seemed to feel this by intuition, and
seemed to bn willing to do anything to
save his miserable neck. When the
Sheriff asked him If he desired to plead
guilty as ho had confessed ho replied,
“Yes. I’ll plead guilty to murdering tho
girl at anytime.” The prosecuting at-
torney was scon and Judgo Hooker
notified. Early In tho afternoon Canfield,
the Sheriff and tho prosecutor slipped
quietly into tho court room by a side
door, and tho charge was read to Can-
field. Ills doll, sleepy eyes looked un-
easily at the windows as If fearing a bul-
let. Ho hardly understood tho reading
or tho Importance of the charge as ft
was read to him. When It was finished
ho was asked: “Do you plead guilty or
not guilty?" “I am guilty," said the
wretch, and he shivered as If with an
ague chill. Judgo Hooker then sen-
tenced him to Imprisonment for life, and
at once the Sheriff hustled him on a
Michigan Central train, and ho was taken
to tho State’s prison to undergo his life-
long punishment,
Tho story as told by the murderer
and taken down Is substantially this:
Canfield went from Dimondale to
JoncsvlUo on Tuesday morning,
Jan. 27, by rail, from the latter place
going to Coldwator. After spending
some time In this town, he visited the
State School and had a talk with Super-
intendent Newkirk. Ho told tho latter
that he wanted to adopt a girl from the
Institution, saying ho would provide a
good homo for her and alleging, as was
true, that he was possessed of a com-
fortable property. Ho gave his name to
the Superintendent as G. Hendershott»
and finally made arrangements to take
Nellie Griffin with him to his alleged
home. In company with the girl he re-
turned to Jonesvillo and thence to
Dimondale. After getting off the train
at tho latter place Canfield, with his
victim, took the road leading to Mr.
Harrison’s farm. Before reaching It he
struck off the traveled highway, going
through several tracts of wood until he,
with his charge, reached the piece of
timber by tho river where the body
was found. They talked for a few
moments and Nellie manifested great
distress of mind and wept bitterly,
begging Canfield to take her back to the
Institution at Coldwator. Turning a
deaf ear to the girl’s pleadings, Canfield
struck her down and choked her to
death. He then denuded her body of
clothing, and, taking tho corpse in his
arms, threw It headlong into tho river.
The clothes ho took to Harrison's farm
and hid them under the floor of tho cow
stable. Caniiold maintained stubbornly
to tho lust that bo bad not abused hie
victim.
When Canfield had signed this con-
fession of his guilt he was at once locked
up and a guard placed over him. Sheriff
Pollock, after taking precautions to
guard the jail In case of an attack,
started for Harrison's farm, near
Dlmondale, to search for tho gin s
clothes. Under tho floor of tho cow
stable on Mr. Harrison’s farm the
clothes were found wrapped In a bundle.
To the pceplo who read Canfield's
confession, his admissions concerning
tho crime seem Incredible. Very nat-
urally tho reaflcr would picture him to
bo a bloodthirsty-looking villain, with
brutality stamped on every featiro, but
this is not tho case. He Is a mild-man-
nered, Inoffensive-looking man of Blon-
der build, and rather bolow tho average
height Ho says that ho Is 55 years old,
and his appearance Indicates this to be
the truth. He has regular features, a
full beard, mild, honest-looking blue
eyes, and Is as far from looking
the villain he acknowledged himself It
bo as can be Imagined. The Har-
rison family, for whom ho drove a milk
wagon dally to Lansing, refused to be-
lieve him guilty until his own confession
forced them to admit It They state
that ho was a quiet, unobtrusive man
who never had much to say and did his
work well. Ho Is understood to be fairly
well fixed, and has an income from &
small tarm that he rents, preferring to
drive a milk wagon for Mr Harrison
rather than conduct his own farm and
do his own cooking nml housework.
The other convicts In the penitentiary,
say they will knock him on tho head
when he gets to work.
A rpooestion has Imen made that
oil might with advantage he n ed at the
most exposed lighthouses to reduce
the force of the wavea. It is thought
that thiia end might be attained by
placing, say, a couple of wmall
steel boors in the most exr*o»ed direc-
tion at a distance from the lighthouse of
some 150 feet. There should be a pul-
ley on the buoy and a slight rope, so
that the bag or anrliaroe for distribut-
ing the oil could be hauled in a hen re-
quired. The me. hod is moat cupiple,
and can be tested without great ex-
pense. __
The English papers report among
e “overdue'' vessels a brig which
sailed from Liverpool for New Orleans,
“in a leaky condition, overloaded, and
three men short of her oonmlement." If
there is any good reason why the brig'
should not be at the bottom of the At-
lantic we should like $ hear it.
Never speak ill of anybody; you can
do just aa much execution with a shrug
)f the shoulders or a significant look.!




It !• a micld»l Policy for American
Farmera to Favor Any Meaauro Which
Will la the Leaat Endanger the Market
They Have at Home.
Our farms produced Inl886, $3,700,000,-
000 worth of material (farm values), of
whlcl^we exported $370,000,000 worth,
or Just 10 per cent The balance of 00
per cent is more than double the total
Imports of every kind into Great Britain
lu the same year. If wo add to the farm
products the value of manufactured
goods sold and consumed at homo say
$5,000,000,000, to make a low estimate,
we have a total of $8,330,000,000, which
Is more than the total Imports of all the
countries of Europe, Asia, Africa, North
and South America, Australia, and the
islands of the sea, which in the "Amer-
ican Alamanac” for 1888 are given as
$7,569,000,000.
If wo could take possession of the
trade of the world, and furnish all the
goods imported by every country on the
afford under the higher tariff to furnish
better hata for the same money. They have
told me that competition forces them to do
this. They say they economize in other
directions and bring the cost of running
their factories down to a minimum. Thin
illustrates very dearly to my mind that the
McKinley bill will not oppress the people,
but. on the contrary, will prove one of the
most beneficent measures the C3Untry has
ever had. I have talked with imp< rters,
and the/ ten mo that where they wore pur-
cbaslng'hundreds of thousands of dollars'
worth of goods in foreign markets they are
now purchasing the same goods from do-
mestic manufacturers at an advance of
not more than 2 per cent.
Prl 'es In 18B1 and in 1800.
The Commercial Bulletin of New York
is a trade journal with political ed-
000,000. The railroad mileage was more
than doubled. Perhaps some free-trader
will rise to remark how protection hat
rulnod the South during the past ten
years — Albany Journal.
itorlals; Its editorial writing always has
been in the nature of a plea for free
trade; "cheap goods" has been its con-
tant demand, without regard to any con-
sideration of the purchasing power of
the people, though if the purchasing
power bo made too weak by low wages
or low prices of farm products of manu-
facturers will be unsalable, however
Home McKinley U1U Results.
The big cutlery firms in Sheffield. Eng-
land, are reducing wages because of the
McKinley bill, and the Rogers cutlery
concern declares that Its business has
been curtailed one-half since the United
States tariff went Into effect. The other
half of its trade must be taken up by
American manufacturers. The money
wo formerly paid to Sheffield Is therefore
occupied hero in giving employment U>
American workmen, trade to American
shop and store keepers, and prosperity
to America. The McKlaley bill Is work-
ing out its own Indorsement and salva-
tion.
“cheap" they may be. During the last
campaign the Bulletin wrote constantly
______ _ _______ and jealously against the McKinley bill,
Taco of the globe, ’the value of this trade which, it is said, would "advance prices
would fall short of our homo to the consumer." We, therefore, quote
market by almost a billion of from the Commercial Bulletin oi Jan. 10.
dollars. What suicidal policy It , 1891:
would bo for our farmers to favor any
Folltieal Comment.
Am. the world hates a political traitor.
A Bourbox organ speaking of Cleve-
land’s reception in Philadelphia says “ho
was honored by the cream of society. *
“The cream" is ail well enough, but It
won’t do to kick over the bucket of
“skim milk."— De* Moines llcglttcr.
Thk Democrats In Congress who
fondly hope, for the tenth time at least,
that the fate of honest elections in the
South Is "settled," would do well to rc-
“Durlng the past week print cloths ' member that no great question is ever
measure which would In the least on- i have sold at the lowest prltes over settled till It Is settled right.— Aeu.’ lork
danger such a market, for tho slight' recorded In the history of the trade,
chauco which they would have of extend- 1 this being 3 15-16 cents per yard for
ing their exports or buying their supplies 64x64.,"
Press.
People who Imagine that “tho defeat
of tho election bill" in Congress settles
IfemMi K«v«r
* Roma,' the capital of the Kingdom of
Italy, and center around which tho Ro-
man Catholic Church revolves, has tho
character, not undeserved, of being the
most unhealthy of the capitals of Europe.
Manlch has always the specter of ty-
phoid fever hauuting it, and Stuttgart
can by no means show a clean bill of
health; bnt in Rome not only does fever
of one sort of other riot In tho summer,
but it aJso broods in tho winter. No
sooner does the sun begin to gain power,
the flowers to open and tho birds to sing,
than those not Inured to malailapack
their portmanteaus and depart Too
often visitors to Rome in tho winter and
eariy spring carry away with them. If not
prostrated on the spot, tho germs of
typhoid, and as ail tho world goes to
Rome, the curiosity shop of the world, it
is well that the ca ises of tho Insalubrity
of (ho city should bo well understood, in
order that, as far as possible, precau-
tions should bo taken against tlje fever.
To remedy the evil lies not In their
hands, but in those of theynuniclpallty,
which is eagerly laboring to make Romo
so hideous as to deter travelers from tho
desire of revisiting It,' and as yet has
not done sufficient In tho right direction
to correct the deadly evil.
Steady A  swarm.
Napoleon waa apt in retort On one
occasion a young officer complained to
lira that ho had served six years as a
Lieutenant "I served seven years in
that grade,” was the answer, "and It did
not prevent mo from making my way. *
Napoleon was at one period of his career
great economist llo said, between
St Cloud and Paris, to Laurlaton, "Why
does not tho carriage go faster?1’ "It
would," answered Laurlston, "If more
oats were allowed,* Tho transition from
Napoleon to Wellington Is easy. On one
occasion tho Duke was In Imminent
danger of being drowned at sea The
captain of tho ship came to him at bed-
time and said: "It will soon be over with
us," "Very well," answered the Duke,
then I shall not take off my boots. " At
some party a lady of high rank asked
him whether It was true that ho had
been surprised at Waterloo by Napoleon.
“I never was surprised till now," wa*
the characteristic reply.
a little cheaper in other markets
Tho great advantage of all this to tho farmers and mechanic* that tho prices
farmers is that tlic&o people who make , of such dross goods as are worn by house-
this market are here and are his sure ' wives while doing home work would be
customers. They must buy his food and ! “higher on account of the tariff” do not
the clothing for which ho raises the ; appear to “be in It” just now. Such
The free-traders who assured the tj10 question read history to a poor pur
material, instead of belug in a foreign
land, thousands of miles away, working
for starvation wages, they are at his
very door, earning tho highest wages In
the world, and they must, bo his custom-
ers unless driven by frao trade to tho
farms.
Wo hear on all sides the complaint
that tho price tho farmer f^ets for his
wheat is fixed by tho Liverpool price.
This is because we export 27 or 28 per
cent, of our wh* at, and the remedy Is
not more wheat to export, morj imports
of foreign goods tu.be paid for In wheat,
for that will not help us compete with
India and Russia; what is needed is a
demand at home for that wheat which
Is low exported. No one complains that
tho price of corn l» fixed in Liverpool,
because we use 98 per coat of our com
at homo and export only 2 per cent.
The farmers of the West and South
have, a still greater Interest in protection
than those of tho Northeastern States
The first result of tho protective tariff
was to develop the manufactures of New
England and tho Middle States, while
the West and much of the South were
only In tho plo&err stage. But the days
of the pioneers are numbered, If not al-
ready past Except In the extreme West,
the larm lands are all pretty fairly occu-
pied, and there are people enough on
thorn to raise all the produce which can
How be sold. Illinois, for instance (and
tho same is true of all the States in the
Mississippi Valley), has about all the
purely agricultural population needed to
till the soil and to do the business re-
quired by tho farming people. The de-
velopment which is going on now, and
all the growth there can be in wealth
and population, must come through In-
creasing the demand for farm produets
by adding to our mining and manufact-
uring. Any considerable increase in tho
agricultural population and the value of
farm lands must come in this way.
Twenty years ago there were towns
goods now are cheaper than they ever
pose. No wrong doing ever stays settled.
“The right will ever come uppermost
And ever is Justice done."
If not to-day some other day. The
American people will never fold their
hands and close their mouths while the
A HEAVY WEIGHT.
To Ite Robbed of Health
By a pestilential climate, by » vocation en
tailing constant exposure, physical overwork,
or sedentary drudgery at the desk is a hard
lot. Yet many persons originally possessed of
a fair constitution suffer this deprivation be
ton the meridian of life is passed. To any and
all subject to conditions Inimical to health, no
purer or more agreeable preservative of the
grratestaartbly blessings can be recommended
than Hostetlers Btomach Bitters, which inures
the system to climatic changes, physical
fatigue, and mental exhaustion. It eradicates
dyspepsia, the bane of sedentary brain workers,
preserves and restores regularity of the bowels
and liver, when disordered from any cause, an-
nihilates iever and ague and prevents it, checks
the growth of a tendency to rheumatism and
jfout^and aeutrallies^Rie^denr^to be a£|ire-
der. and ntednVaSlSaente. To° be convinced of, u rine ailments,
the truth of these statement*, it is only neces-




For Coughs & Colds.
I
Beware of Olntnunts for Catarrh that
Contain Mercery,
As mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole system
mbenenUrlnglt through the mucous sarfeoes.
Bach arUoles should never be need except on
John F. Jones, Edom, Tex. .writes*
I have used German Syrup for the
past six years, for Sore ̂ Throat,
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest
and Lungs, and let me say to any-
one wanting such a medicine—*
German Syrup is the best.
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Chenev A Co., To-
ledo; O., contains no mercury, and is taken in-
ternally, and acts directly «pon the blood an
mucous surfaces of the system. In baying
by F. J. Cheney A Co.
AfSold by lirugglele, price 73o per bottle.
B.W. Baldwin, Camesville,Tenn.t\
writes : I have used your German
Syrup in my family, and find it the
best medicine I ever tried for coughs
and colds. I recommend it to every
one for these troubles.
R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, ol
Charleston, IU., writes : After trying
scores of prescriptions and prepare
tions I had on my files and shelves,
without relief for a very severe cold,
which had settled on my lungs, I
Where They Pinched.
There are a good many people who
prefer old things to now things, Bomo-
tlmes. perhaps, without as good reason
for the preference as an old beggar once
showed in the matter of shoes.
This mafycallod at the house of a lady
and begged for a pair of shoes. She gave
him a nearly new pair of her husband's,
which he had laid aside for some reason.
A day or two afterward the beggar re-
turned
“Mum," ho said, “can’t yon give mo a
pair of shoes— some old raqged ones!"
“But,” said tho lady, “I have Just given
you an ontiroly new pair; you have them
on now."
“Yes’m," ho said; “but there's tho
trouble. They are so new, you see, that
they hurt my business.”
Beating In Stencil Lettrrlaf.
A novel slencll Is now employed for
putting on large lettering on railway
cars. Tho open spaces are covered with
brass wire netting of about onc-elghth
inch mesh.' A short, stiff brush is used,
with which the workman beats tho sten-
cil instead of rubbing 1^ and so gets a
good body of thick whltolead upon tho
car. This lettering is said to keep bright
much longer than that put on with ordi-
nary stencil, which cannot bo thorough-
ly brushed In without danger of the paint
creeping under tho plate.
tried your German Syrup. It gave
me immediate relief ana $ penna-
nent cure.
a G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
.. Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A
About a BTAKn-Orr.-If there !> any-
thing In the world more fidgety than a man
with two clgare and no match It la a boy in
the h’JUHO on a rainy day. This has no e»-
peclal reference to “that tired feeling," but
if you are “out of aorta," with dyepcpela.
blUouences, headache and constipation, and
feel tired all over, there la nothing that will
bring you out as gently and effectually as
Dr White's Dandelion. It is a perfect eye-
tern renovator. It purifies the blood and
makes tho weak strong.
Germany Js building eleven battle





The Southern shot-gun and the bag of silver outweigh the elections bill.
Shock Would Make Him Spaechless.
Skinflint— What would you say If I
asked you take a drink at my expense? '
Oldhoy— Wouldn’t say anything. I’d
Just simply faint.— Tara* Slftlnya.
wciv since Columbus discovered Amer ica.
We are told, also, by the free-traders
that carpets would be a gn at deal higher
In 1891 than in D90 “on account of the
tariff.” But the St. Paul Journal of
Commerce quotes wholesale rat'.'S of pre-
pared carpet materials as follows:
Jan., J&n.,
1899, 1891.
Car|i*t warps, net weight ...... 9 .2Q'{ 8 .!W
Peerless 4-ply whit* board ..... 19 .18
We quote the same authority for prices
of other goods in the chief twin city of
the Northwest:
JanShirting*. 1890.
enough and pcoide enough lu them to American, per yard ............ $ .«»\i
supply the f.ra.Ts'w.nu. itis nottl.o ;£.<
growth Of the country trade which has ; Merrt mac, per yard .............. i3!4
made the growth of the towns and cities . li.digo Blue. American prints,
of tho West in tho last twenty years, j per yard. .. .............. ......






legal and constitutional rights of men in
any locality are violated and their per-
sons maltreated and abused.— /nter
Ocean.
President Harrison can find no
riper statesman or truer Republican to
call Into his Cabinet at this crisis than
Major William McKinley of Ohio. Such
a nomination would call out the np-
latiou. This means more people for tho swift'^vi'r^io .^ .V.V.
farmer to feed, and the nearer they aro
to him tlte surer he is of their trade. An
industrial population near by gives him
a sure market for tho small products of
the farm which otherwise cannot bo
sold, and the magnitude of thl? trndn is
ama/.lng to any one not familiar with
the figure*.
In 1887 the farmers of this country, In
9 .13
.07
Bed tickings arc as follows.
.9 .13 b
.. .os
Needles, we were told by the free-
traders, were to be ever so much doarer
“on account of the tariff.” Sharp’s
knitting needles sold at 75 cents |>er
gross In January, 1890, and are selling
at 50 in January, 1891. Cortlcolli sew-
ing silks are greatly lower this year
than last. Shirtings are lower, sheet-
ings are lower, cotton print* are lower,
plause of ninety-nine In every hundred
Republicans in tho nation. — Chicago
Inter Ocean.
If men are to be shot down with im-
punity because they do not vote to suit a
certain party, or If the stealing of ballot
boxo* or false counting Is to be tho rule
In this country, and no law is to be
passed to prevent such outrages and
abuses, there is no need of a World’s
Fair lu 1893. — Mu*caUnc Journal.
The Forum allows Senator Carlisle to
discourse about the vanishing surplus.
No one disputes it. Within a brief
period 8100, (KKMKK) of it ha* been used
to redeem outstanding bonds drawing
interest About 835,000,0X1 of it has
been calk'd for to pay additional pen-
sions under old Jaws and the disability
act of this Congress. Abo.it 950,000,000
a year, which ha* bean extorted to pay
No Matter How Hard
Any druggist trie* to sell you hi* own cough
medicine, remember he does it because he
makes more money on It. Insist on having
Kemp’s Bulsiin) for the throat and lungs,
for there is no cough remedy so pure and
none so quick to break up a cold. For In-
fluenza, soreness of the throat and tickling
irritation, with constant cough, Kemp's
Balsam Is an immediate cure. Largo bottles
50c and |L At all druggists.
Is better than cure, ssd people who en subject to
rheuusUsm. can prevent attack i by keeping tbs
blood pure tnd free from tbs add which causes the
disease. ThU suggests the use ot Hood’s Benape-
riUa, unquestionably the beet blood puriOer, and
which has been used with gnat succees for this vary
purpose by many people.
Hood's BertaparUU has also cured Innumerable
cases of rheumatism ot the severest sort, by Hi pow-
erful elfcot in neutralizing eddity of the blood, and
in enabling the kidneys and liver to properly remove
the waate of toe system. Try lb
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Fold by all druggists. »1:*lifor»J. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD * CO, Apothecaries, Lowell. Rase.
100 Doses One Dollar
Twue !
Fassctt— What! wearing ovon'ng dress
this tlrai! of day! Why, it’s only noon.
Cholly Cbolmondeley— Aw. but It Is 6
o'clock In London, donchcrknow.— Jcio-
cicr*' Circular.
gy|uNfil!S
Chyino all the time. Poor child. I know
what make* you so peevish and cross.
Mother must get you ft box of those sweet
little oftndlee called Dr. Bull's Worm De-
stroyers. By mail. 95 cents. John D.
Pork. Cincinnati, Ohio.
additlgn to their own consumption, sold j cotton flannels arc lower. Window tho sugar lax. will vanish from tho
$590,000,000 worth of butter, eggs, milk, I shades that sold at $5.50 per dozen last j Treasury each year into tho pockets of
and cheese. This is more than twice tho ' yr£r ire selling at this year. Very | the mUlloas of people who buy sugar,
value of tho cotton crop, and moro than j many urticle* of hardware aro lower. The surplus has vanished from tho
the value of any other single crop except I We submit that these figures make a Treasury to be made abetter use of. —
pretty good showing of tho effect of
“the infr.mous bill” during tho first four
months of It* operation. — Chicago In-
ter Ocean.
corn. Tho West and South cannot af- 1
ford to seo any change In tho tariff
policy until they got the full benefit of
it in the development of tliolr resources.
The South, with hor advantage of cli-
mate, timber, water power, coal, iron,
and minerals, has all the elements neces-
sary for the most prosperous manufac-
tures; and if tho new South will unlearn
the teachings of its older leaders,
whoBtill have tho old prejudice against
labor and manufactures, and if it
will support the protective tariff, ii will
*ee an era of prosperity compared to
which tho old ante-bellum cotton pros-
perity will seem like seven years o$fnm-
Ine.
The West Is moro naturally Inclined
this way, and I think can be relied upon
to support the policy which has made
Illinois tho fourth, Ohio tho fifth, Mis-
souri the eighth, Michigan tho ninth,
Indiana the tenth, and Wisconsin the
eleventh manufacturing State In the
Union, and Chicago the largest maker of
Bessegncr pig iron and «teel rails of any
city In the world.
Whatever may be the fact In regard to
protection as affecting other Interests,
there seems to be no doubt that the in-
born* Democratic OntclaU.
An exchange which keep* tho statis-
tics of tho amounts which Southam
Democratic States have lost by default-
ing Treasurers gives tho following as
tho latest aggregate of shortages:
Shortage.
State Treasurer Churchill of Arkan
Btate Treasurer Polk of Tennessee..
Mate Treasurer Vincent of Alabama
Steto Treasurer Tate of Kentucky. .
State Treasurer Burke of Ixmisiana.
RtateTreasuzer Nolan of Mi-souii..








Farmers, Ao you remember what a
tit-eM bridge seeder cost you in 1880 7 Itwa E35
My son, lot mo give you a llttlo piece
of advice. If ever you go to buy a mule,
never insist upon examining abaft of tho
fifth rib. if you do, you may cough up
horse-nails for a month.
“I have lM?en occasionally troubled with
Cough*, and In each case havo used
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, which
havo never failed, and I must say they nr©
second to none in the world."— Felix A. Hay,
Cashitr, Si. Foul, Minn.
Some one has made tho valuable dis-
covery that a pule cannot bray If a brick
Is tied to Its Uil. Very good; but will
some other fellow tie on the brick.
New v*u caa get It for
— .Veto Y(rrk Press.
Igdni....
State Treasurer Archer ot Maryland.r i uu.





. Total shortage ................... t2,308,545.7S
It te said that in some of those States
which Are resound from negro rule by
ballotrbox frauds a largo number of
County Troaaornn aro In arrears. In
Arkansas, which has had two defaulting
Btate Treasurers, thirteen County Treas-
urers are so behind In their accounts... . . , . . that salts wIU have to be brought
terest of the farmer Is in f»vor a ^ aRa(nl|t ̂  bondsmen to obtain any part
toctire tariff. 8. M. Cullom, in lac 0f t|1(J taxpayers’ money. — Indian ipolla
Forum.
Ha's aad the McKinley Tariff.
Ono of tho charges against tho Mc-
Kinley bill was that it would increase
the price of wool hats of all kinds. It
was said that it would makeworklngmon
pay 75 cents for a wool hat that they
could formerly buy for 50 oouts. This
prediction has not come true. Tho Phil-
Journal
The Pmfcection of Pig-Iron.
Latest statUtks show that tho pro-
duction of plg-4ren in this country in
189Q was *1 per cent greater than in
1889, which in turn wa« 17 per cent
greater than that of 1888; Tho Joint in-
crease In tho last two years has there-
fore boon 38 per cent Our productionr ------- * * v/i v* arwsi ^s n *• s v  wi i
adelphia Inquirer tolls what a prominent j jn j8l,o was about 1,200,000 tons larger
Jobber of that city «ays:
lbs McKinley bill su far as It affeete tbe
hat business, is operating just as Ite *up-
pjrters claimed It would. Some manuiact-
urors last fall advanced the prices but
Idsthey had to come down to the old cale this
spring. In fact we aro getting bate this
spring for 94 a damn that last year we had
to pay 94.50 for. and they are made better,
and in greater variety than before. Theao
are wool hat* on which tho tariff was la-
creased. Therefore, if the new bill would
affect the price of any grade of hate It Is
reasonable to suppose it would ho woolen
hate. The competition, however. H so sharp
than that of Great Britala in tho same
year, and It was about 600,000 tons
larger than that of Great Britain in 1882,
which was its year of greatcat produc-
tion. This Is the first time we have
over surpassed Groat Britain in our an-
nual prodnet of pig-iron. Such facts as
these are calculated to make free-traders
very sick.— /ndian/tpoH* Journal.
The World's Cool lug
A day will come in the distant ages,
writes M. Jacquen Leotard, when tho
spots that arc already darkening the sun
will cover its entire surface. A solid
crust wiH afterward form, as one has
formed upon the earth, which also trav-
erted these phases of tho life of a star,
for our earth was a sun that had the
motet for* planet, and perhaps even (ac-
cordiag to Stanislaus Meunler) a second
satellite that is new broken up. The
sun will tmerafone be extinguished some
day for want of fuel, but that fatal date
will be far in tho future, for we can es-
timate the time aeceasary for tho ex-
tinction of the sun at more than twenty
million of years, and the time during
which life analogous to the present will
be able to exist on tiie earth may be half
that long period.
Then the last human lam II y, ex-
hausted by cold and hanper, will sleep
its eternal sta'p noon tlie frozen and de-
populated earth. Before the completion
of this epoch, the cracks In the cooling
and thickening crust of the earth wifi
be gradually absorbing the atmosphere
and theo. ean. and man may be compelled
to live in tbe bowels of the earth in pur-
suit of air and water Finally, de-
prived of atmospheric fluid, the surface
of tho globe will thereafter have for
temperature that of interstellar space-
say a hundred centigrade degrees below
zero! And while our human race will be
immerged in the nihility from which It had
emerged for a few thousands ot centu-
ries. other humanities will' succeed one
another upon tbe innumerable stars of
infinite space.
Be rude to none; rudeness harms not
even the humblest and poorest to whom
ii is directed, but injures the exhibitor*.
Dn> you ever go within a mils ofaeonp
factory? If so you know what material
they make soap of. Dobbins’ Electric Koap
factory Is *» free from odor as a chair fac-
tory. Try it once. Ask your grocer for it.
The plain man never feels at home on
a mountain, and the man from the
mountain top is lonely without a mount-
ain-near.
OXB BIVJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it ii pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habituu
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
2
"“-ssru-i
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a '
W. BAKES A CO.’S
Breakfast Cocoa
from which th* txewa ot oil
has beta rwoov*d,
Is abooluMy purs and
it is ssluU*.
No Chem icals
art ntsd in Its preparation. U
has mors than thru iteus (As
ttringth ot Cocoa mlzsd with
StsrcH, Arrowroot or Bogar,
and is therefor* tor mors mo-
> nomlcal, coiling lin than ono
esafac*/). IlUdcllctou*,nour.
_ Iwhlnf, strcngthcnlDf, 8AHLT
DioirriDTand admirably adapted for Invalids
as well as for persons la hteith.
Sold by flrooers CTsrywhsr*.
W. BAKER ft CO., Dorchester, Rlafli
PosHtoly Curtd vith VsptaM* Romdlm.





ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
ficial in itsits action and truly belie
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qua) ties commend it
to all aad have mad<








MW Family or Star
A m-lb.lm4h.JhnMF mm.
4*#s Ik. Hay or Stock Scale.,
jidklt of Tools......




CllCAQO BCAIS CO. Chlsa**,]
Rnmnn that “Ton are Judged by yoar
It Is used for oil cleaning purposes.
The man who cUIbh t* know all
things is disagreeable to everybody else
and a chestnut to himself.
e it the most
lown.
is for sale in 50c
and 11 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
‘ i(f will
Fob a disordered liver try tincHAiCa
Pill*
A pair of knee-fatigued trousers may
be called a two-bagger.
may not have it on hand  pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
anbstitute.
CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.
1 proscribe sod
don* Big " -
specific for
9AN FRANCISCO, CAL
LOUISVILLE, KV. NEW YONK. N.T,
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Bronchitis 1* cured by freqwent Msall
doses of Plso*« Care for OooMuupUon.
d F. M. a A. men. Granger*. L*b<»
rroem. Urrenbsckera. anil Antl-
lor samp)* copy JoUet(llL) Mow*.
FITK-Aff FIH stepped free bv Dr.KHne's Great
Ron* K*»U»rer. Vo File after tint dtr's u*e. Mar-
______ ». Tresti** aud f /AO iris! i*otUe free to
It cases, head to Dr. Kline, W4 AreU tit. Fulls.. Pa.
..JWSSKBSSSssess
HgnlHcant Mtatlstlos.
The Chattanooga Trad tnvtn ha* col-
laborated .Southern statistics which
among bat manafacturors that thow who show an Increase of Over 5*3,7011,000,000
advanced tho price 03 wool hat/ found they In the wealth of the section and a de-
were losing trade aud had to oouie back crease of $22,000,000 in the State In-
to the old | That Is Juat what the J during the put ten
of 02 per cent, while 
A man who h£s had consdcrablo
trouble and experience with a mule
wants to know the best way to raise on&
We would advise him to try dynamite.
"Let us bray," remarked the mule as
he braced his forefeet and folded his
This Ptatora, Panel size, mailed Cor 4 enu.
J. P. SMITH A CO.,
Maker* of “ Bile Beans,"





DIHO’H REMEDY PUU CA 1 ARloL-ifcsL Uuleat to use.
A i-hrenesL Relief is immediate. A Aire Is jertaln. ForcJSlSUIt has 00 equal.
CATAR R H
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle Is applied to the^ **“• “vsir 'Fnzzxti $L. r*
CHICHESTER’S Eh Red Cross .Diamond Brand
WHY, AftI YOU SICK?**
“I know precisely how yo* frcl; It la that
nervous. Irritable feeling, year beck trouble*
you, and when yoa try to read a little, yottr bead
aches, bn’t that »o? 1 knew it. Oh, bother th*
doctor 1 Get a bottle of Vegetable Compound,
and take It faithfully, as I have door. I've been
; myself, but sin oever troubledthrough this thine 
now. Do as I tell yoa, dear."
LYDIA L PIHKHAM’S c.
has stood - - -
tneonly P<
for thorn
t tood the test of i
' ositive Care aed 1
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Grand Haven Items.
The boats are making regular trips
Ijetween here and Milwaukee.
H. D. Irish, formerly of the Cutler,
will be landlord of the Spring Lake
House next season.
Judge Arnold last week granted a
divorce to Mrs. Geo. F. Baars of Grand
Rapids.
Evangelist De Tries, while speaking
»t the Salvation Army barracks, Fn-
day night, was hit in the head with a
stone thrown through the window.—
Tribune.
A box of salt pork came ashore near
W IIH Vv WUJO uirtu * --
Amazon, which went down eleven
years tip).— Express.
George Hancock’s canning factory
has sold its first season’s output of 36,-
OOO quarts of tomatoes, and will double
Its capacity.- -
Fillmore.
Mrs. Rev. J. Van der Meulen has
had the grippe, but is recovering.
J. Ueltman, a son of S. Beltman near
draafschap, is home again. He had
been in Ann Arbor for the past five
months and is well pleased to be at
home.
Mrs. Douma, a widow living north
•of Fillmore, had her 7oth birthday, the
other day, and her sister in Graaf-
.-echap is 85. They are both in good
•health yet.
Last Monday the funeral of Roelf
De Haan was held in the Ebenezer
•church, Rev. J. Van der Meulen offici-
ating. The deceased was a single per-
son, 87 years of age. He was born at
East Holland, where his parents died
a couple of years ago. The family
scattered, some going to Dakota. Roelf
went to Dakota twice and the last time
was brought back sick.
A child came to Mr. Bouke Mulder
last Friday. This is the fifteenth child
of that family.- -
Lake Shore.
The peach buds seem to be in a fair
•condition here for a good crop; about
one-half of the buds are all right.
Wilbur Cochran had scarlet fever in
a light form.
The family of A. De Feyter have all
been down with scarlet fever, but are
about well again. The canker sore
throat, which is generally found in
connection with scarlet fever, does not
seem to appear in these cases.
Samuel West and sister, Mrs. Allen,
from Illinois, were on a visit to their
brother, Geo. West, last week.
Cora Nichols returned home from
Grand Rapids, last week, where she
has been staying this winter. Her
mother was there also on a visit, and
came with her.
There are two. rows of ice bergs in
the lake (very light), and about 40 rods
of ice outside of them, when the wind
is off the land.
Feb. 10, ’01.  Jake.
Hudsonville.
The News still finds its way down
among the scraggy tree tops in the vi-
cinity of Hudsonville, and we, of the
Woodland region, are pleased t) inform
the News of the fact.
Notwithstanding the rumors con-
cerning the appearance of the “shad-
ow” on the 3ra, some of the farmers of
Woodland have been cleaning sap-
buckets and other accessories prepara-
tory to sugar-making.
Examination at this place shows
that the buds of the early Crawford
und other varieties of peach are yet
uninjured by the winter and ̂ ack
Frost.
Hudsonville and Georgetown again
•enjoy the services of an able minister,
the Rev. Van Camp, of Benton Har-
bor, being engaged for the coming four
months.
Holland City does not monopolize
the scarlet fever entirely, since a case
is recently reported from the west part
of Georgetown.
Dode Purchase has lately removed
from Blendon, and Woodland, in the
suburbs of Hudsonville, rejoices in an-
other resident.
Eugene Jenison lost a valuable horse
on Wednesday last; the team having
runaway with a milk wagon, occasion-
ing a general smash- up.
Southern Election Methods.
Of the manv reasons and arguments
for the enactment of the Federal Elec-
tion Bill, still pending in Congress,
whereby it is intended to secure honest
elections in the Southern states, the
following experience of Mr. Streeter, !
as communicated by him the other day
is about as convincing as anything we
have read on that subject. The more
so inasmuch as Mr. Streeter is not a
Republican, but poses at present as
the Farmers’ Alliance candidate for
U. S. Senator in Illinois.
The interview is as follows:
“How about the Federal Election
bill? Do you believe in a bill for the
protection of the voters of the South!1”
“I will state frankly I would support
a measure to protect the people of the
South in a free ballot. I am heartily
in favor of this. I have been brought
to the conviction of the necessity for
such legislation by my own personal
experience.”
“Perhaps you would not mind telling
us what your experience on this sub-
ject has been?”
“Well, it has been a pretty tough
. je. Two years ago, when I was the
Presidential candidate of the United
Drenthe.
The elders and deacons of Rev. E.
Broene’s congregation helped to cele-
brate the anniversary of their pastor’s
51st birthday.
Benj. Stegink has been sick with the
grippe, but is again at his post, teach-
ing
Lambert G. Brouwer is on the sick
list.
Albert E. Broene, student at Hope
College, has been sick last week.
Borculo.
[This correspondence was received
too late for last week's issue. In re-
gard to the shocking death of Henry
Ten Have we notice the following ad-
ditional information and corrections:
The tree he wanted to fell leaned to
the south-east and he wanted it to fall
to the north-east. While sawing, it
suddenly began -to crack and wanting
to get a “draw” on it he attempted to
chop, when it split upward about ten
feet and fell in the direction of Ten
Have, hurling him to the ground and
Killing him instantly. When the body
was taken from under the tree the
skull was found to be crushed. The
deceased was a single man, well liked,
and leader of a singing class here.— Ed.
During the open winter weather we
have been constructing some sidewalks
along leading parts of the highways
here.
Dan Musan moved in with his
father-in-law last week.
M. Woornink is getting ont timber
for a fine large barn, to be put up next
summer.
j . .} •;.*
Labor party, I was sent to the State of
Arkansas to participate in the cam-
paign. The tacit understanding was
that the Republicans of that State
would put no Presidential ticket in the
field, but that the United Labor would
put a State and National ticket in the
field and the Republicans would give it
their support, although not formally
indorsing it in convention. The Re-
publican and uuited labor, farmer and
colored vote was to carry the State of
Arkansas. Well, the State election
there came off on Sept. 1. At one of
the last places where I spoke, a couple
of days before the election, they killed
my man. The next place of speaking
was some distance away and I took a
buggy and drove twenty-five miles out
into the timber to a county-seat in the
pine barrens, where the committee of
our party met me.; They were somewhat
alarmed by recent events and said: ‘We
want you to be careful. There is dan-
ger. There are some drunken men in
the audience and there was serious
trouble last night. Be careful in what
you say.’ I did not want to be buried
in the pine barrens and I consented to
follow their advice. When I got up to
speak I looked the audience carefully
over. I saw a considerable number of
drunken men winking to each other. I
went on and made my speech, but I
used careful language in order not to
offend them, although I succeeded in
firmly making every point which I
started out to prove. I got through
without trouble tnat night fortunately.
The next day was election-day, and the
scenes which occurred were disgraceful
to that state. At one place the Demo-
crats formed into two columns of armed
men, and, stationing themselves in
front of the polls, made every man who
wanted to vote pass between these
files of men in order to deposit his bal-
lot in the box. About noon when all
the Union Labor people and Republi-
cans ami others had polled their votes
amid the jeers and scoffs of these
armed men, two or three men went up
through these files, took the ballot box
and destroyed every ballot in it. Then
they brought back the empty box, and
after that I did not learn that there
were any but Democratic votes cast
into that box. That made a good ma-
jority for the Democratic party in that
locality.”
“At another polling precinct,” con-
tinued Mr. Streeter, “the Democrats
formed into squads of armed men along
the road in the vicinity of the polls. As
soon as they saw the colored people
coming along toward the polls they
would begin firing balls over their
heads, and thus scare them away. The
negroes retreated, and there was little
or no vote polled beside the Democrat-
ic vote. . At the Capital of the State,
Little Rock, of the fourteen
ballot-boxes used in the election
ten of them were destroyed the night
of the election.”
A Wonder Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of
Burlington, Ohio, states that he had
been under the care of two prominent
physicians, and used their treatment
until he was not able to get around,
They pronounced his case to be Con-
sumption and incurable. He was per-
suaded to try Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds
and at that time was not able to walk
across the street without resting. He
found before he bad used half of a dollar
bottel that he was much better; he con-
tinued to use it and is to-day enjoying
good health. If you have any Throat,
Lung or Chest Trouble try it. We guar-
antee satisfaction. Trial bottle free
at P. W. Kane’s Drugstore.
People who use arsenical prepara-
tions for their complexion, do so at the
risk of tbelr lives. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is guaranteed free from any Injurious
drug, and is, therefore, the safest as
well as the most powerful blood medi-
cine in the world. It makes the skin
clear.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
Fniit Belt Line,
Time Table In Effect Jan. 4, 1891.
Trains Azrire ana Depart from Holland aa below :
















































6*20 3 no 9 30
a.m p.m. p.m.pm.
From Grand Rapids 9 55 1 40 5 o5 9 35 •1«Q
a.m p.m p.m. p.m a.m.
From Muskegon and 9 50 1 35 309 5 00 •1155
Grand Haven. a.m. p.m.p.m. p.D4. p.m.
FromllartPentwater9 50 5 00
a.in. p.m.
From litg Rapids.... 3 85 11 65
From AUozen .......% p.m.5 50 • ••*. ..... • sees
e.m. p.m
H, M&y-er & San*
- River Street, Holland. Mich,,
- H- DEALERS IN-H—
Pianos, Organs,
AND SEWING MACHINES.
jPianos • A' ^iiase' pl°vg/ia WARRB.\<tnd* Bra umeler.
Cit+erc* n » • Vmtrd 8?a rpsy Lakh Side, ami• w Farraxd d- Vni/fEr.
Sewing Machines ; yrAZZ,c,
Wheeler a- Wilson, and all the Leading Machines in the market.
Musical Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music Boxes, etc. Sheet Muhic and
General Musical Merchandise.
Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds ol
Sewing Machines.
musical Instruments aud Sewing J/achines
repaired at short notice.
New Sewing Machines from $20 an<l upwards.
firoceries& family Supplies.
Zalsman Brothers
have just opened a new
Grocery S fore,
on the corner of First Ave <(; Twelfth Streets,
Holland, Michigan.
Nov 2oth, 1890. 44 ly
Are now in Season !
OUR BU6MHT FLOUR
is guaranteed to be absolutely pure and tin-
adulterated, and if you •will insist 01 your
dealer furnishing our brand you will in-
sure satisfaction to the housekeeper.
THE WALSH- DE R00 MILLii 00.
Holland., IMZicli.
Id ink I Dc takr,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDMEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland. Mich., Aug. 8, 1888.  My
* Dally. Other trains dally except Sunday .
Palace Sleeping Can to and from Chicago <
as.




GKO. DE HAVEN, Qen. Pais A Ticket Ag*l.
Grand Bapldo. Mich.
Railroad News












THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.
E. D. MANN, Proprietor.
Published (New Yorx) Every Thursday.
" Between the  llnee of raillery and eynicUm to
read great lessons of life, morality and hope."
The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wisest, clever-
est, most original, and most entertaining paper
ever published.
A complete and perfect Journal for cultivated
men and women, being a topical and out-
spoken critic and chronicle of the events, doings.
Interests, and tastes of the fashionable world. It
Is always up to date, and carries with It the atmos-
phere of the metropolis.
In purity and power of literary atylo it has
no equal on thh. continent.
A veritable lympodom of well-bred oat Ire;
deftness and daintiness of touch: strength, Inde-
iiiiuri ioriea$ uiujucju, unuuauc, me
art crltlelam, and topical aketchea.
The fame of its Financial Department,
is the most reliable authority on financial sub-
jects, investments and speculation, is world-wide,
Its Interest Is by no means local: being the rec-
ognized Journal of American society,
tt is equally entertaining in all parts of the country.
For sale each week by all fintclaas newsdealers
In America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
keep and supply it if requested. Newsdealers
supplied by the American News Co., 30 Chambers
Street, New York, and brail other news companies.
Regular anbecrlptlona may be sent direct
to office of nubUoation, or through any newsdealer
Address: TOWN TOPICS,
SI West 23d St., New York Clty,N. Y.
nuuaie vruer.




Eighth Street, • •' Holland, Mich.
4d
Afew Job Lots in Cloth ing
to be sold out Less than Cost !
Forty acres of land for sale; also one or




Made In 40 Colors that neither
Haiti, Wash Oat Nor Fade.
Bold by Druggists. Also
Petrie** Bronze Paints -6 color*.
Peerle** Laundry Bluing.
Petries* Ink Powders-? color*.
Peerleoa Shoe & Harnei* Dressing.
tPoorUtt Egg Dye*— 4 colon.
I At * ••••Ion fit the robate ourt f r e C nn-
Td 'iK 0“• Ulou'B;bK *««. CHAISE. MOLE, Jud,
full 1 1 t h A vwYuroaw rxf •lax in **1*1 - __ * ‘fault the power of Bale in laid mortgage con-
tained ha* become operative ; and upon which
mortgage there ia claimed to be due si the date
of tbii notice, the sum of Five Hundred and
Beventy-tbree Dollars and fifty cent* ($678.fi0)
and no suit or proceedlDRs having been Id.
•tltutod at law to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof, ootloe is there-
for hereby given, that by virtuu of said power of
•ale, and tbe statute in snob com made and pro-
vided, said mortgage will be forecloeed by a sale
at publio vendue of tbe mortgaged premises
therein described, to-wit: All of that traot of
. — . . 1 . "••: deceased, ana an otner nersous it
Twoia) of Block number Two (I) of Keppel’s ad- said county, aud show cause, if any there bo.
dltion to the village of Zeeland, exovptlog the why the prayer of the petitioner sbonld not be
Raatpartof sild lot two which Is twenty four granted: And it ia further Ordr red That laid
****> yd *» frPfo tbe whole length petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
of said lot, scoording to the recorded plat of said in ssid estate, of the pendency of said petition.
IvuilDel S addition. Raid lale td takA nluta at nml thit hAnrlnn ____b l I .l " ^ Z.cy^al JSuMKeppel s addition. Said sale to take place at and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
the front door of toe Ottawa county Court House, order to be published In toe UollandCityNhws
at Grand Haven, Michigan, on tbe a newspaper printed and circulated la said conn-
Thirtieth day of March, A. D. 1 89 1 , ** 0^94*w\,?r thrf# •nocesslre weeks previous
at one o'clock in toe afternoon of said day. to day of hearln«
pay the amount due on raid mortgage, with In-
tereet and costs of foreclosure and sale, Including
the attorney fee provided by said mortgage and
by law.
Dated December 30th, ueo.
WILLIAM PYCOCK, Mortgagee.
J. C. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee. 43-18w
Mortgage Sale.
TYEFAULT having been made in the conditions
-Lc of payment of a certain mortgage made and
eivooted by fliebe Dyketra and Henke Dykstra
his wife, of toe Township of Blendon, county of
OtUwa and State of Michlgxn. to GBits Wsbeke
eighty nine, aud recorded iu toe office of tbe
Register of Deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan,
<m tbe eighth day of November, A. D., one thou-
sund eight hundred and eighty nine to Liber 37
of mortgages on page 476, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be dae at the date of this no
tice one thousand three hundred and eighty two
dollars and ninety-four cents, and no suit or pro-
ceeding having been Instituted at law, or lu f uni-
ty to recover the debt secured by said mortgtge
or any part of it; and the whole of the principal
sum of said mortgage, together with all arrear-
ages of interest thereon, having become due and
payable, by reason of the default in payment of
interest on said mortgsge, on the d»y wheuihe
same became due and payable, aud the nnn.pay.
mentof said Interest in dcfenlt for more that
sixty days after the same became due and pay-
able, whereby under toe conditions of said mort-
gage, the whole amount of said principal sum of
aeld mortgage, with all arrearage of Interest
thereou, at the option of said Gillta Wabeke. be
came due and payable immediately thereafter,
and said Gillis Wabeke, hereby declares bis elec-
tion and option to consider the whole snioutt of
tbe principal sum of said mortgage due and pay-
able : Notice is therefore hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage con-
tained and toe statute in such case made and
provided, said mortgage will be foreclosed by-
sale at public vendue of tbe mortgaged premises,
or so much thereof as maybe mceesaryto pay
the amount due on oaid mortgage, with interest
and costs of forrclosure and sale, including the
attorney foe provided by law ; said sale to take
place at the Ottawa County C >urt House at
Grand Haven, Michigan, (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa county ia
holden) on the
Thirteenth day of April, A. D., 1891.
at eleven o’clock iu the forenoon of said day. Tbe
said mortgMged premises to be sold being de-
sciihod in said mortgage as: All those certain
tracts or parcels of land situata and being in Ot-
tawa county aud State of MlchUnn, known and
dea rib-d as follows: The West half of the
North East Quarter of B.-ction *ev<n (7) and the
South Half of the North Half of the North W»st
fractional Quarter, and a atrip three rods wide
off of the South side of the North Half of the
North Half of the North West fractional Quarter
••f Section number nineteen (19) all of which is In
Township Six (6) North of Range Fourteen (If)
West, containig oue hundred twenty-seven aort s
more or less.
Dated, Hollaed. Jar uarv 13th A. D. 1831.
GILLIS Wabeke, Mortgagee.




The Circuit Court for tb« County of Ottawa—
I ' Chancery.
MK8. ANNIE I’ENFIELD MOWKU.
Complainant.
vn
VIRGINIA S BLAIR and EDWIN D. BLAIR,
D* foDilalilS.
In pn*anarce and by virtu* of a decree of th*
Circuit Court of tha County of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery. made iu the abore entiCed cause on Febru-
ary fourth A. D. 1W1 : Notice is hereoy given
that on tbe
Twenty-fifth day of March A. D. 1801.
st one o’clock in the afternoon of said day. at tbc
Iront door of the Court Houre in the City ol
Graud Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan, I, thr
subscriber, a Circuit Court Commissioner in and
for said County, will sell at public audio- , to
tbehli’beat bidder, the lands and premises de-
scribed in said decree, being all thr-ae certain
pieces or parcel-* of laud situated iu the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan and described
as follows, vis : Tbe north half of the north east
quarter of section four (4) In town seven (7) north
range sixteen (16) west ; also the routti etst quar-
ter of south east quarter of the south eastquar
ter of section thirty- three |33) and tbe south west
quarter of the south west quarter of tbe south
west quarter of section thirty four (34), both In
town olaht (8) north range sixteen (16) wt at ; and
tbe north eaat quarter of the m rth west quarter
of section twenty-nine (29) iu town sigh) (8) north
range sixteen (16) west, except two acres iu the
north east corner heretofore sold. The interest
intended to be covered by this latter descripiion
ia one undivided half thereof.
Dated February Gth. 1WI.
WILLIAM N. ANGEL.





STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „„
COUNTY OP OTTAWA, f “•
At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City ol Grand Haven, in said county, on Wedncs
day, the fourth dav of Februuary. in the year
one thousand eight nuudrod and ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES E. bOULE, Judge of Pro-
bats.
In the matter of toe estate of Jan Hof man,
deceased .
On reiding and (Ring the petition, duly verified,
of Gerrit J. Dlekema, executor In said will named.
in said county, deceaaed, and for hie own ap
polntment as txecutor thereof :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, tbe
Twenty-eighth day of February neat,
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, he assigned for
tbe hearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of said deceased and all other ptrsoi in
torestod In said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, In
said county, and rhow cause, if any there be,
why toe prayer of toe petitioner should not be
granted : And it is further Ordered, Tnat said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
raid estate, of toe pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, bv causing a copy of this
order to be published in tbe HolundCityNxws,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa fnr three successive weeks previous
to sab) day cf heerii g
(A true copy,; Attest
CHAfl. E. POULE.
2-8 w Judge of Pnibato.
ge of Pro*
Iu the matter of th) estate of JanBroerima,
deceased.
to reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Dirk Tania, administrator of said estate,
praying fur the license of this court to oell cer-* of Mjd deceased in said petition
deeorlbed, tor purposes therein set forth :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Twenty eighth day of February, next
(A true copy.) Attest
2-3w
OH AS. E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
G o n e!
Christmas and New Years are gone.
But this does not effect our
business.
1 Rend ! —
Best entirely Kid Qloues, $1 per pair.
Every pair warranted.
Best quality all Silk Ribbons,




Birthday and Wedding Presents,
call before looking elsewhere.
Wetmore&Eowe.
Holland, Mich., .Tun. 8th. 1891. 45-tf
A New Meat Market
AT THE
Old Sto,nd
Having disposed of my Business In the First
Ward, I am now located on
River Street,
fly Friends will find me at the Market
rewntly vacated by Mr. J. lentraei,
with
CHOICE MEATS,
Carefully scloctodund suited to each season
of the year.




A CLEAN, WHOLESOME PAPE]
can safely take Into your family.
A PAPER THAT 18 INSTRUCTIVE
ENTLUTAIN1NU while of sound princ
3 A PAPER that five* the LATEST K
U NEW 8, the latest Foreign and General ]
4
JJAJKNOTON AND CONORE88K





Leave your orders at No. 23,!
Twelfth Street,
HOLLAND, - MICH
Fmper Hanging a Specialty,
1
GLEANINGS FROM THE PRKS8-N
opim2n.8Ute~*hOWlng th0 drlft of 1
TO BE KEPT POSTED on matter
tehjhjg totoe Farm and Garden. I
, A HELPFUL PAPER, one that tel
housewife of home life, thoughts and
’ mor.
I *1 AND STORIES





And Its Hcuoohric! £r jpIr-'-nt.
The larges: nm! most c»-tv sn-r r-uu
Usbcd iu Michigan, l; t<> in ) .
For $1.0 'j a 'Y oa—
TBkFRPZI’nros lr .'ijir t!u- •-nr'i-’- r- r nvr*
Farmers’ WIvhl Fnrm-.V S-k !<nr.n.-r
ten, Country SerchaitM. r- ? t;..- - v. -mmmm
«w «~i . i
,TtaFw Prmhupm, Ditrcii. |
/'ye
